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O ne of this year’s 40Under Forty
honorees fesses up to amistake,
a realwhopper, a $500million
mistake.

Mistakes are just how it is, we allmake
them. It’s how thingswork.

But, $500million, that’s a doozy.
Early in her professional life, Ashlee

Vollerwas just getting her feet in a new
financial position. She has amaster’s
degree in business administration and
two bachelor’s degrees. She knowswhat
she’s doing.

That stunning half-billion-dollar error
appeared in a budget report she had sent
to her company’s CEO for review.

But, here’s the lesson, and it’s a good
one. Voller realized hermistake before the

CEOdid. She called theCEO immediately
andmade it right.

“He said that fessingup to themistake
was 1,000 timesbetter thanhiding the
mistake,”Voller said. “…This lessonhas
taughtme that tobuild integrity,wemust
ownup toour actions anddecisions.”

For Paige Parker, director ofmarketing
and business development at Advanced
CareHospital ofMontana, being allowed
tomakemistakeswas a gift.

At one of her first professional jobs she
had amentor.

“She tookmeunder herwing and
taughtme somuch,while also allowing
me tomakemistakes to learn from,”
Parker said.

That’s the trick, learning fromour

mistakes.Manyof theprofessionals in this
year’s 40UnderForty class cite theirmis-
takes andwhat they learned fromthem. It
someways,mistakes teachus something
wemightnothave learnedanyotherway.

Cipriana Southard, a registered nurse
with SoundPhysicians, views her failures
as success.

“Ifwe did notmakemistakeswewould
never learnways to improve processes
tomake things even better,” she said.
“It tookThomas Edison 1,000 attempts
before hewas successful at creating the
light bulb.”

There is another common thread
running through the responses from
this year’s class – an admiration for the
teachings of leadership scholar Brené

Brown.At least six honoreesmentioned
her by name as an important influence.

Maybe it’s because Brownhas this to
say aboutmistakes:

“There is no shame inmaking
mistakes. And, nomatter howmuch it
might feel like it is, failure is not the end
of theworld. The fact that you had the
courage to showup and be vulnerable is
farmore indicative of your character than
your failure could ever be.”

Editor’s note:Becauseof space limitations,
manyof the insightful and informative
responses fromthewinnerswere
shortened for ourprint edition.The
honorees’ full responses appearwith their
profiles online at billingsgazette.com.

Success depends on showing up, being vulnerable, and learning from mistakes
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Age: 38
CompanyandTitle:Gerstner Adam

Law, PLLC-Owner/Attorney
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground: JD

-University ofMontana School of Law
If you couldn’t do this,whatwould

youdo instead?Mychildhood dreamof
running heavymachinery at the landfill.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?As a dad of three
young boys, raising a family has been

themost important calling inmy life.
Mypassions have naturally evolvedwith
the interests ofmy kidswhich has ledme
to serving as president of Big Sky Little
League and a den leader for their cub
scout pack.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? “Work smarter,
not harder.” Inmany contexts, this is
great advice, but notwhen it’s used as
an excuse to delay something that just
needs to get donewith good ol’ fashioned
hardwork.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Work hard
for every employer you have, take pride
in yourwork, and try to leave every job
on good terms. Building a broad resume
and awide network of personal and
professional relationships early in life
will openmore doors and lead tomore
opportunities for success.

What’syourguiltypleasure?Of
all the things I loveaboutbackpacking
inMontana,oneofmyfavorites is
backcountrycooking. Ihavea feworiginal
campfirecookingrecipes that I’mpretty
proudof.Myfavorite is fried troutfingers
withpeachcobbler fordessert.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?As a lawyer and business
owner,my success ismeasured not only
in the satisfaction ofmy clients but also
my employees. Themoney takes care of
itself whenmy clients get the results they
deserve, andmy employees are happy to
come towork.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?After I graduated from
college, I knew Iwanted to go to law
school. Academics had always come easy
forme, so Iwent through themotions
of taking the LSAT andfilling outmy
law school application. Tomy surprise,
I didn’t get accepted onmyfirst try. The
following year, I re-submitted basically
the same application and thought for
some reason that another year ofwork
experiencewould be enough to get in.
My applicationwas denied again. The
third year, I buckled down and retook
the LSAT to improvemy score, became
aCASAvolunteer, startedmymaster’s
degree in public administration, and
re-wrote allmy application essays.
Iwas accepted onmy third try and
learned a fewhumbling lessons along the
way.Work hard forwhat youwant, be

persistent, and don’t be surprisedwhen
the results you get reflect the effort you
put in.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Bluey” - season three.

What is your favorite book? I had a
case inMeagherCounty a fewyears ago
and Iwas explaining tomy co-counsel,
andmentor ofmine, that I had never
been to that part ofMontana. As soon as
ImispronouncedMeagher, he stopped
me and saidwewould get laughed out
of the courtroom if anyone from there
heardme call it “Meegrrr”County.
Soon after, he gaveme “The Immortal
Irishman” byTimothy Egan as required
reading. The life of Thomas Francis
Meagher is truly inspiring, and this book
is amust read before you ever step foot in
Martinsdale,MT.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
Many clients come to us in theirmost
vulnerablemoments and often under
tragic circumstances. Showing clients
that there is hope through the legal
process, building a trusting relationship,

TAKE PRIDE IN YOURWORK

Age: 38
CompanyandTitle:Big Sky Senior

Services, executive director
Hometown:Helena
Education and/orBackground:

I have aMaster’s inDivinity from

Iliff School of Theology inDenver,
Colorado, and a Bachelor’s of Science in
Communication Studies fromEastern
WashingtonUniversity inCheney,
Washington.

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? Start a church. I loved
being a pastor and if I could launch a new
kind of faith community that allowed for
a good balance of service to the commu-
nity, care of those in the community, and
a positive balance inwork/life. I think
people in our communities are spiritu-
ally hungry and there is a need for faith/
life balance in theworld inwhichwe
live. For now though, I am so excited to
help organizations achieve their goals of
serving others.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Being a good husband
and father aremybiggest passions in life.
I believe family is one of our highest call-
ings.Whether, biological or adoptivewe
have to showup for the relationships that
make us the peoplewe are. Family can be

hard, and I domybest to showup to the
people I have committed to supporting
inwho they are andwho theywill be.

What is the worst advice you’ve
received andwhy? “Before you
change anything, you have to get to
know us.” I heard this in one of the
settings I led once, and it was so off.
I believe anyone serious about an
organization should show up andmove
into space. Moving in at minimum
means making your role or space yours,
so that people can feel comfortable and
get to knowwhat you are about. If an
organization does not want you for at
least some of who you are, then they
don’t really need you there and often
times are so resistant to change that
they won’t be able to adapt to serve
the world. All the good organizations
I have served desire me to change
something on day 1. Something was
missing and it is why I was asked to be
there. You don’t change everything,
but you need to change something.

What advice would you give a
teenager about success? “Never
base who you will be on what job title
you desire.” One of the first questions
we ask people is “What do you do?”
Whether, that is to size them up for
the role or a curiosity about their
passions it is a loaded question. Even
more loaded, the response. Early in my
career I would have banked everything
onmy title defining who I was for
someone asking the question. Now, I
tend to answer by saying something
like, “I help seniors stay independent
in their homes as long as possible.” Job
titles change and I think answering
this question with the passion you are
serving allows us to change with them.
FYI my favorite answer to this now, “I
am an exiled UnitedMethodist pastor
serving my community by helping the
organizations I serve find solutions for
people on the margins.”

NEVER ASSUME YOU KNOW IT ALL

PAUL ADAM

TYLER
AMUNDSON

Please see Adam, Page 30

Please see Amundson, Page 29
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Age: 39
CompanyandTitle:BillingsClinic,

Quality Resources,HealthcareData
Analyst

Hometown:Dillon
Education and/orBackground:

B.S. Economics,Montana State
University.M.A. Economics,M.P.H.,

University ofMontana.
If you couldn’t do this,whatwould

youdo instead?Working in healthcare
quality, I can gather all the little pieces
of information and put them together
in away that solves a problem and
helpsmake something better. I think
Iwould also like being an investigator
or detective for the same reason. I
like solving problems andmaking
improvements.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Travelingwithmy
husband, spending timewithmy family
and pets, reading, and learning new
ways to do things.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Practicemakes per-
fect. It’s always going to be a struggle if
your goal is perfection. There are certain
things you can change and other things
that you can’t. Putting your energy
towards the things you can change and
moving on from those that you can’t is
going to lead tomore success.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?When you
are starting on a career path you should

startwithwhat you like but also be
open to realizing that youmay not yet
knowwhat you like. I had a fewdifferent
majors in college becausewhat I liked
evolved and changed. You also have to
understand that even if you have a job
you love you are not going to like every
single part of it. You have tofind that
balance betweenwhat youwant to do
andwhat you need to do.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Eating sweet cereal likeCocoa Puffs and
LuckyCharms.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? I have alwayswanted to be
considered an expert in thefield I’m
working in. Tome thismeans having
the knowledge and confidence to answer
questions and speak upwhen you need
to. Being confident all the time is hard to
do. I see this as an accomplishment that
will always be awork in progress.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Bymy ability tomake progress
on the goals I set formyself.Mostly this
involves always checking in and seeing
where I’m at. If I’mnotmaking progress

maybe I need to reassessmy goals
and decidewhat is a priority. I think
reassessing priorities is an important
part of being successful because it allows
you to focus and stay committed towhat
is important.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from?Not trying or not
participating because of fear or
embarrassment. I don’t like the feeling
of knowing I could have been good at
something but Imissed the opportunity
because I didn’t try.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Communication. Everyone has
different perspectives and values that
must be incorporated if youwant to have
meaningful communication. I’m always
working tomake sure I listen to others
but also sharewhat I need to in away
that can be understood.

Whatwas the last showyou
binge-watched? “It’s Always Sunny in
Philadelphia”

What is your favorite book?Ruth
Galloway series by EllyGriffiths

GO ABOVE AND BEYOND

Age: 33
CompanyandTitle: Staff

pharmacist: PharmacyOne at theMental
HealthCenter

Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Doctorate of Pharmacy fromUniversity
ofMontana

Ifyoucouldn’tdothis,whatwould
youdoinstead? I’vealways lovedsports,
soprobably some formof sports journal-
ism. Idabbledbrieflywitha friendofmine
creatingapodcaston theDallasCowboys.

Whatotherpassions/callingsare
part of your life?Mytwokids take up
themajority ofmy time.Noah (4) and I
love to ride the FerrisWheel at Scheels,
go look at lawnmowers atHomeDepot,
and take trips to the recycling center.
Quinn (8months) and I love to playwith
anything that can be used as a drum. I
captain a golf league at PeterYeagenwith
a groupof awesomeguys. I’malso part
of an co-ed kickball team in the city. Any
other free time I’mwatching football
(Griz andCowboys) atmydad’s house.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Not sure I’ve ever
truly received bad advice fromanother
person. I have come to realization that
grades are not the only thing that define
your success, especially once you gradu-

ate. I pridedmyself on getting excellent
grades.However, I found thatworking a
job, volunteering, and socializingmade
me amorewell-rounded individual and a
better job applicant.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Failure is
going to happen. It’s a part of life. How
you choose to respond to that failure and
overcome it iswhat leads to true success.

What’s your guilty pleasure? I still
love Pokemon. Iwas an avid collector of
cards as a kid and still dabble in it from
time to timewithmy son. I’ve logged
countlessmileswalking and playing
PokemonGo.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? Somewhere down the road I’d
love tomaybe teach pharmacy practice at
a university. I lovedmy time inMissoula
at theDoctorate of Pharmacy Program
and had excellent professors thatmade a
huge impact onmyprofessional career.
I’d like to give back to future pharmacists
in the same capacity.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? I love being able tomake a
difference inmypatients’ lives. As a
pharmacist, we are some of themost ac-
cessible healthcare professionals around.
If I can helpmypatients achieve better
health (throughmedications or other
means) that is successful inmymind.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from? I was denied onfinal
cutdownonmyfirst attempt applying
for pharmacy school. I learned that
perseverance is one of the best qualities
that any individual can have. I ended up
retaking a couple classes, bolsteringmy
resume, volunteering for Big Brothers
Big Sisters, and learning that failure is
just a stepping stone on theway to your
future success.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Working at an independent
pharmacy you have towear a lot of
hats. Somedays it’s tech support others
it’smedication therapymanagement.

‘CLEAR EYES, FULL HEARTS, CAN’T LOSE’

ANNA
BUCKNER

MATTHEW
COLBY

Please see Buckner, Page 31

Please see Colby, Page 30
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Age: 32
CompanyandTitle:Montana State

University Billings
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground: I

received bothmyBachelor’s andDoctor-
al degrees inMicrobiology and Immu-
nology fromMontana StateUniversity

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I believe that the inves-
tigative skills required formywork in the
research lab align quitewell with a career
in forensic science.My fascinationwith
true crime certainly doesn’t hurt either.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Teaching atMSUB
keepsmy schedule pretty full, but I’m
lucky to be able to conductmy staphylo-
coccus aureus research simultaneously.
I’mpassionate aboutmakingmicrobiol-
ogy understandable and accessible to
everyone. Certainly, every human on
this earth has had an experiencewith
infectious diseases in their lifetime and
it’s interesting to bring real-life experi-
ences into the conversation.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Conform to societal
expectations and follow a traditional
pathwithout consideringmyownpas-
sions and interests. At one point, Iwas
actively pursuing a career that involved
an impressive salary, but it didn’t align
withmy true calling. Following that
advicewould have led to a life of dis-
satisfaction and unfulfillment (and

constant airline travel-yuck). Embracing
authenticity has not only broughtme
greater personal satisfaction but has also
allowedme to contributemoremeaning-
fully to theworld aroundme.

Whatadvicewouldyougivea
teenager about success?Always
embrace a growthmindset. Remember
that failure is never a setback but is an
essential part of the learning process.
Don’t be afraid to take risks and learn
fromyourmistakes. Each challenge is an
opportunity to grow stronger andmore
resilient. Surroundyourselfwith positive
influences, seekmentorship, andnever
underestimate the power of hardwork
andperseverance.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Coffee. Being a true Billingsite, City
Brew coffee is a staple inmydiet.

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve? I
verymuch enjoy traveling to conferences
to presentmywork and networkwith
other scientists in thefield.My goal is to
continue to travel theworld in thisman-
ner. Europe is next onmy radar.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown

success? I’mpassionate aboutwhat I
do and feel a sense of purpose, that, to
me, is a significantmarker of success.
Secondly, I consider the positive impact
I have on the lives of others.Whether
throughmywork, relationships, or
contributions tomy community,making
a difference in the lives of those around
me is a fulfillingmeasure of success.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from? I think each apparent fail-
ure in life can be restructured as an event
that you grow from. For example, during
a trip to an international conference (see
above), I leftmy presentation onmy lap-
top andmistakenly leftmy laptop in the
airport. Thatwas thefirst and last time.
Lesson learned.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Balancing teaching (laboratory
courses especially), research, service and
family commitments can feel as though
I’mbeing pulled inmany directions at
the same time. I’mnowconsciously
trying to carve out time to recharge and
rejuvenate.

ALWAYS EMBRACE A GROWTH MINDSET

MADISON
COLLINS

Please see Collins, Page 31
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Age: 30
CompanyandTitle:Buckley

Maxwell DixonDolezal PC, Shareholder
Hometown:Billings

Education and/orBackground:
B.A. in Political Science, University of
Montana; J.D., University ofNotreDame
LawSchool

If youcouldn’tdo this,whatwould
youdo instead? Iwouldwant tobe a
novelist. Inmyexperience, tobe anattor-
ney is tobe awriter, and Iwouldnotwant
to leave that aspect ofmyworkbehind.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?One ofmy
biggest passions outside ofwork is
animal advocacy. I am involvedwith
organizations that advocate for greater
legal protections for animals of all kinds.
I also enjoy taking care ofmy rescue cats.
Additionally, Ifind great purpose by
giving back to the community through
providing pro bono legal services and
doing hands-on volunteerwork.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? “You can sleep
when you’re dead.” I’mdefinitely glad
that our culture is starting to prioritize
self caremore.No one is at their best or
can serve others aswell when they are
exhausted or overwhelmed.

What advicewouldyougive
a teenager about success?Define
success in your ownway and don’t
tie yourself to a traditional vision of
success. Success couldmean starting a
business, but it could alsomeanfinding
a job that allows you to pursue non-work
related passions and hobbies. Success
couldmean raising a family, but it could
alsomean traveling solo around the
world.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Reality television.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? In the next fewyears, Iwould
love to growour lawfirmby hiring and
mentoring a new attorney.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Ona professional level, I
measure success bywhether I am
meeting the needs ofmy lawpartners
and our clients. On a personal level,
Imeasure success bywhether I am
spendingmy time and energy on
pursuits and people that contribute to
myhappiness andwell-being.

What failure have you learned
themost from? I’ve hadmanymore
recent failures, but one that always
comes tomind is the violin. I tried and
failedmiserably at playing the violin
in school. Because the violin didn’t
come easily or naturally tome, I gave
up on it after only a year. I’ve always
regretted not continuing. From that, I
learned that the truest failure is giving
up on something that youwant. And,
eventually, I learned that you don’t have
to be good at something to enjoy it. Even
if I was never going to be the next Nicola
Benedetti, there’s merit in playing for
the love of it.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Themost challenging part of
my job ismanagingmultiple clients’
projects and timelines at the same time.
However, I amvery fortunate that Iwork
with a great teamwho are alwayswilling
to lend a helping handwhen needed.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Yellowjackets”

Age: 36
CompanyandTitle:GreatWest

Engineering
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Bachelor’s of Science inCivil
Engineering,Montana StateUniversity

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I really enjoy construc-
tion and building things, so Iwould
likely be in the trades building houses.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?Being outdoors,
hunting andfishing, andmost
importantly,my family.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? I think it is
important to remember thatwhat
works for one personmight notwork
for another, so its crucial to critically
evaluate any advice you receive.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Never give
up. Continue to push your limits and
comfort zone and always continue to
learn and better yourself.

What’s your guilty pleasure? Ice
cream,more specifically Tillamook
Monster Cookie ice creamand Snickers
ice creambars.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? I amnew into the Business
UnitManager role so Iwould say leading

and growing the group and helping those
inmy group grow into their positions as
projectmanagers and engineers.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? I see this question in two
differentways. First, success inmy
projects Iwouldmeasure by howhappy
the client iswith thefinal product.
Personally, Iwould say Iwouldmeasure
it bymyhappiness and fulfillment in life.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from? I can’t think of any specific
failure. I think it is important to grow
and learn fromyour failures but have a
shortmemory. You have tomove forward
and cannot dwell on them.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Managing an overwhelming
workload. Trying to keep projects
moving forward,meeting client
schedules andworkloads,while
maintaining awork-life balance for
myself and employees is difficult.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched?Mywife and I enjoywatching
home renovation shows. Themost cur-
rent showhas been “Fixer to Fabulous.”

Whatisyourfavoritebook?Honestly
can’t say Ihavea favoritebook.Themost
recentbookIhaveread forprofessional
developmentwasBrene’Browns:“Dare to
Lead.” Ifweare talkingaboutchildren’s
books,anyof theLittleBlueTruckbooks
aremyfavorite to readtomykids.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspect of your
occupation?Having grown up in
a small town inMontana, themost
fulfilling aspect ofmy profession is
being able to help rural communities
to improve critical infrastructure. A
big portion of what we do revolves
around getting grant funding for these
communities because without it these
projects would not be possible.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration? I amvery fortunate to be
surrounded by greatmentors inmy com-
pany. I amnot sure I can limit it to one
person as all ofmypeers arementors to
me, but Iwould saymy top three are Bill,
Chad, andKarl (in alphabetical order).

DEFINE SUCCESS IN YOUR OWNWAY

PUSH YOUR LIMITS

SHELBY
RYANN
DOLEZAL

BRANDON
DUFFEY

Please see Ryann Dolezal, Page 30

Please see Duffey, Page 30
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Age: 37
CompanyandTitle: I am

commercial and tax attorney in the
Billings office of Crowley Fleck.

Hometown:Morris,Minnesota
Education and/orBackground:

After graduating from theUniversity of
St. Thomas in Saint Paul,Minnesota, I
commissioned as a counterintelligence
and intelligence officer in theUnited
StatesMarineCorps. I left active duty
in 2015 and amcurrently aMajor in
theMarineCorps Reserve. I attended
law school at theUniversity ofNorth
Carolina, beforemovingwithmy family
to our home in Billings.

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I would either return
to active servicewith theMarines or
return to a prior job guidingwilderness
adventures for youth and young adults.

What other passions/callings
are part of your life? I am the proud
husband of Laura, and a father to three
young boys: Vince; Andy; andNathan,
each of whom keepsme busy and fills
my life withmeaning. Aside from fam-
ily, I enjoy volunteeringwith theWise
Wonders Science and DiscoveryMu-
seum and the Boy Scouts of America,
each of which help local kids grow, learn
and develop in a way that aids both the
participants and our community. Addi-
tionally, I am passionate about the great
outdoors, andmy free time—when it
occurs— is spent there.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? “Take a shortcut
when you can.” I do not suggest that
anyone shouldmake things harder
than necessary. Anythingworth doing,
however, isworth doing to the best of
your ability. Sometimes, thismeans

putting in extra effort or “going the extra
mile,” even if youmight be able tofinish
faster by taking a shortcut.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success? “Yourword is
your bond.” The idea of a “bond” is that
when someonemakes a commitment,
they place a certain amount ofmoney
asidewhichwill be forfeit if they fail in
their commitment. If you canmake your
word your bond, itmeans that those
around you know that they can trust you
without fail. Throughout your life, there
will be countless pointswhere youwill
be trusted to dowhat you say youwill do.
The ability of others to rely upon you is of
inestimable value.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Woodworking, especially using hand-
powered tools, is a time-consuming
hobby, but one that bringsmeno small
amount of satisfaction.Making time for
wood-shop projects always comes at the
expense of other pursuits or family time,
so it ends up being a guilty pleasure, but I
love the projectswhen completed. That,
and a nice bourbon.

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
I hope to continue tofind and succeed in
challenging, rewarding roleswhich serve
our community, state, and nation.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? Success is setting,meeting,
and exceedingmyowngoals, and how
effectively I can positively impact those
withwhomand forwhom I serve.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?The difference between
being determined and stubborn is afine
line. I have used bull-headed, “myway
or the highway” tactics only to abjectly
fail atmy goal. In retrospect, amore
measured approach canmore successful,
in part because it allows for time,
perspective, and the ability to listen to
others’ input.

What is thehardest part of your
job?The legal arena,much likemilitary
intelligence, is a environment character-
ized by very little in theway of “black and
white” answers and a lot of “grey.” Judg-
ingwhich decision is best requires time,
thought, patience, and fortitude.

PER FIDE ET
FORTITUDINE,
DURABO

LUCAS
FORCELLA

Please see Forcella, Page 35

St. Vincent
Regional
Hospital

Celebrating our very
own 40 Under Forty

Megan Skiff
Director, Risk Management
and Patient Safety

Crystal Williams
Clinical Supervisor, NICU
HELP Flight Nurse, NICU team

Cipriana Southard
Clinical Performance Nurse,
Hospitalist team

St. Vincent Regional Hospital is focused
on quality, and driven to provide the best
patient care experience in the region.
Our core values are reflected in the
work of these outstanding caregivers.
Congratulations!
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Age: 33
CompanyandTitle:Veterans

NavigationNetwork, ExecutiveDirector
Hometown:Lander,Wyoming
Education and/orBackground:

United States ArmyRanger from2009-
2013, S.E.R.E. Instructor 2015-2018,

SeniorDirector ofOperations Support
at RiverStoneHealth 2023, Bachelor’s
inGlobal Business Administration,
Founded and served asChairman of
VeteransNavigationNetwork.

If youcouldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? Iwouldfind another
business to start andfind someotherway
to help people.Having the opportunity
to doboth is something I have always
gravitated towards, and I have had an
entrepreneurial spirit, even fromayoung
age.Getting to help peoplewith a busi-
ness that I started (with a ton of help from
others) has been incredibly fulfilling.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life? I love hunting
andfishing, and really anything in the
outdoors. Getting others in the outdoors
is something else that I could easilyfind
myself getting into, especially getting
the next generation out to enjoy it. I
look forward towhen allmy kids are old
enough to start camping!

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?While in the
military going throughRanger School,

advicewas given to put Tabasco sauce
into your eyes to stay awake... I don’t
think that any explanation is needed
onwhy thatmight be theworst advice
received...

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Don’t quit.
You can fail all day long, but as long as
you are trying, and keep on going and
fighting the goodfight,whatever that is
for you, youwill be successful.With that
being said, you should be doing some-
thing that is challenging enough that
quitting justmight cross yourmind. If
you feel yourself settling and doing the
same thing day in and day out, shake
things up andfind something that chal-
lenges you to that point of discomfort.
People tend to grow, and learn themost
about themselveswhen they are uncom-
fortable.

What’s your guilty pleasure?Hav-
ing a cigar andwhisky,with good com-
pany, is something Iwish I did farmore
often, and I guess does feel like a guilty
pleasure,when there is somuch to do.

What is oneprofessional

accomplishment you stillwant
to achieve? I want to growVeterans
NavigationNetwork into a standard part
of separation from themilitary, so that
we get ahead of themany challenges that
veterans face, before they even become
challenges.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? I had a coworkerwho said
success for the daywas accomplishing
one good thing. At the time I thought
itwas kind of cheesy, but honestly, it is
very true. Ifwe can do one good thing
every day,wewill change theworld for
the better.What ismore successful than
that?

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?Failing Ranger School the
first time Iwent (Iwent a couple of times
andfinally passed)was one of themost
challenging things that I ever faced,
knowing that Iwould have to do it all
over again, or quit. It is one of themost
challenging things themilitary has to
offer, and the thought of doing it over

Age: 35
CompanyandTitle:A&EDesign,

creativewriter
Hometown:Laurel
Education and/orBackground:

2019,Master’s of Professional Studies
in Public Relations&Corporate

Communication, Georgetown
University; 2017, Bachelor of Science
in Public Relations,Montana State
University Billings; 2015, Associate of
Science inGeneral Studies, CityCollege
atMSUBillings

If youcouldn’tdo this,whatwould
youdo instead? It’s impossible to
imaginemy lifewithoutwriting, and I’m
grateful tohave theopportunity towrite
professionally. Fortunately,my lifelong
loveof literature and thewrittenwordcan
be applied to abroad spectrumof careers.
However, pursuing aneducation inpublic
relations,where storytelling is integral
to success,was anaturalfit. If I couldn’t
write, I’dhope to cultivate a loveof the
craft for future generationsby teaching.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Brand development
is an element of public relations I am
especially called toward. It is both
challenging and rewarding to assist a
businesswith identifying its unique
qualities, its audience and how to
connectwith them, and strategies to set
itself apart fromcompetitors. Curating

everything fromaname and tagline to
voice and tone also involves a level of
writing skill and creativity—an added
bonus forme!

What is theworstadviceyou’ve
receivedandwhy? Iwasonce told to
give eachprofessional position three
years of commitment.Thewell-meaning
logic behind the advice centered around
sticktoitiveness, resumedevelopment,
security, anddenying the stereotypical
“job-hopping”behaviorofmygeneration.
Fortunately, I learned staying in aposition
that is a badfit– either personally or for
the employer– is oftenmoreharmful
thanhelpful for everyone involved.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Myadvice
to a teenager is to define success for
themselves, as it is a highly subjective
and nuanced idea. If young profession-
als enter their careers pursuing someone
else’s definition of success, theywill
inevitably feel demotivated and unful-
filled. Instead, I suggest specifyingwhat
you believe personal and professional
success looks like, setting realistic goals

to attain it, and allowing the definition to
evolve alongside experience.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Writing andwork can be so cerebral that
I sometimesfind comfort in turning off
mybrain. This usually involves B-movie
horrorfilms, true crime, or bad reality
dating shows accompanied by plain
popcorn andDr. Pepper.

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
Although it is in progress, Iwant to
completemybook and attempt to get
published as an author.My goal is to have
aworkingmanuscriptfinished in 2024.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Mydefinition and, therefore,
measurement of success hasmatured
and refined over time. Professionally,
maintaining awork-life balance that
allows for ample focus onwellness
and family is critical today. I’ve traded
a search for titles and experience for
meaningfulwork at a company that
valuesme atmybest.

DO SOMETHING THAT IS CHALLENGING

BE BOLD

BLAKE
FUHRIMAN

TIFFANI
GALLANT

Please see Fuhriman, Page 33

Please see Gallant, Page 32
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Age: 36
CompanyandTitle:Billings

Chamber of Commerce, PR&
CommunicationsManager

Hometown:Forsyth
Education and/orBackground:

Master’s degree in Public Relations from

MSUBillings, Bachelor’s degree inAgri-
culture Education fromMSU,Associates
degree inAgricultureCommunications
fromNorthwestCollege

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I would be a paid
spokesperson for agriculture andmental
health, to combat the stigmas through
education and conversations.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?Faith, family,
agriculture, andwellness aremy
passions in life and fall in that order of
importance.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? Someone close to
me said “just suck it up and dealwith
it.” Thiswasn’t a viable solution nor
practical asmymental health and overall
wellbeing needed an intervention.Need-
less to say,we both learned an immense
amount throughmy resultingmental
health journey and pursuit ofwellness.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success? Success is
measured by inward self-worth, not by
worldly standards, as success comes

fromknowing inWHOMyou belong.
What’s your guilty pleasure?

Having a cocktail evenwhen it’s not the
best option formyhealth andwellbeing.

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
To continue relentlessly pursuingmy
passions and serve asMontanaCattle
WomenPresident, earnmy IOMcertifi-
cation, andfind daily satisfaction in each
job I am fortunate to fulfill.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Being a perfectionist, it’s a
pretty high set of standards that I hold
myself to. I seek to do and be the best
that I can in all that I do— fully present
whether I’mworking, volunteering, or
spending timewith loved ones. It doesn’t
hurt to have a complete checklist at the
end of the day either!

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?A failure I’ve learned the
most from is expecting a job to fulfill all
ofmyneeds.With this failure, I learned
the importance of pursuing passions
outside ofwork andnot to put all ofmy
eggs in one basket—especiallywhen that

basket is one’s profession.Get up, dust
yourself off, and keepmoving forward.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Leavingwork at the office and
unplugging.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Grey’s Anatomy”

What is your favorite book?
Anything by Brene Brown as she inspires
me personally and professionally.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
Getting to combinemy educational
degrees, experience, and passions at a
job I love pouringmyself into.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration? I’ve been blessedwith
manymentors and guides inmy lifewho
have shapedme into the person I am
today. Themost influential I would have
to say aremyparents, small business
owners and entrepreneurs,who instilled
inme a strong belief and value system
with a familyfirstmotto and plenty of
love and inspiration!

SUCCESS IS MEASURED BY SELF-WORTH

KELSI
GAMBILL

Please see Gambill, Page 36

Allyn Jorgensen

Congatulations
40 UNDER FORTY RECIPIENT

cushingterrell.com

CongratulationsMike!!
40 UNDER 40 WINNER!
THANK YOU FOR BEING A
LEADER IN OUR COMMUNITY
AND CONTINUING TO BRING OUT
THE BEST IN THOSE AROUND
YOU. YOUR ENCOURAGEMENT
AND SUPPORT ARE INSPIRING!
CAN’T WAIT TO SEE WHAT THE
NEXT 40 YEARS WILL BRING!

2024

CONGRATULATIONS
MADISON COLLINS, PH.D.

and all 40 Under Forty honorees

We're proud to have you as a Yellowjacket!

Assistant Professor of Microbiology
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Age: 34
CompanyandTitle: Stockman

Bank -AVPCustomer ServiceManager/
OperationsOfficer

Hometown:Laurel
Education and/orBackground:

Associates degree of Applied Science in

Business Administration
If youcouldn’tdo this,whatwould

youdo instead? Iwish I had the talent to
becomeacosmetologist or an esthetician.
Itwouldbe amazing tobe able tohelp
people boost their self confidence and
help themfeel goodabout themselves.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life? I love to cook and
bake, and fromwhat I’m told I’mpretty
good at it! I also love to garden in the
summer andmakemyown salsa and
other canned goods.

What is theworstadviceyou’ve
receivedandwhy?“If youwant some-
thingdone right youhave todo it your-
self.”Agood leader canbuild a great team
andwork together to succeed. If you feel
that youhave todoeverythingyourself
to ensure that it gets done right, thenyou
aren’t settingyour teamup for success.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success? If youwant
to succeed you need to bewilling to
work hard forwhat youwant. There’s
no greater satisfaction than knowing an
accomplishmentwasmade fromall the

hardwork you put into it.
What’s your guilty pleasure?

Donuts...definitely donuts.
What is oneprofessional

accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? I would really love to boostmy
business development resume. Right
now I’m also focusing on growingwithin
my company and ongoing education.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?When I’ve been able to help
multiple people throughout the day
while also prioritizingmyown to-do list.
I absolutely love to be able to cross things
offmy lists!

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?Lack of communication.
Communication is SO important in order
to have a successful relationshipwith
both your employees and customers.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Trying to be in six branches at once.
Iwish therewas enough time in the day
to be able to spendmore one-on-one
timewith all ofmy employees.

Whatwas the last showyou
binge-watched? I’mnotmuch of a

binge-watcher as I knowmyself toowell
and I’ll get sucked in so bad that Iwon’t
get anything else accomplished until
the series is over. Unless it’s something
relatively short I stay away!

What is your favorite book?Too
hard to name just one as reading ismy
absolute favorite hobby (I’ve read almost
100 books this year) butHarry Potter
will always havemyheart.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
Whenone ofmy employees gets a
kudos froma customer or colleague - I
absolutely love seeing and hearing those
comments because thatmeansmyself
and the supervisors belowme that I
coach are doing a good job.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration? I’ve hadmany great
mentors over the years, one of themost
recent being RhondaMoorewho has
helped coachme through all of the
changes in the last decade, andwhowas
lucky enough to recently retire!

Age: 39
CompanyandTitle: Strategic

Retirement Plans, Financial Advisor
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Master’s of Accountancy, AIF®,CFP®,
CKA®

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I would be utilizingmy
ministry background and serving others
in somefinancial capacity.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?My faith andmy fam-
ily are a huge priority inmy life. There
aremany parts of those areas that Ifind
passion in life.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Theworst advice
I’ve received is that your number
one priority in life should always be
YOURSELF above all else. I don’tfind
that to be true. I have seen a lot of good
come from focusing on otherswhile still
making sure I pay attention tomyown
physical andmental health. There has to
be a balance in those two areas.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Have a solid
foundation of faith and knowwho you
are outside of accomplishments/gifts/
appearance. Learn how towork hard and
enjoy themoment. Life goes by fast.

What’s your guilty pleasure? I love
to travel.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? I hope to continue to build a
great teamat Strategic Retirement Plans
withmybusiness partner sowe can care
formore clients and positively influence
howpeople interactwith theirmoney.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Bymy family’s health and
relationships.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from? I wish I had a better attitude
duringmy college basketball career. I
had injuries that I constantly battled,
and Iwish I hadworked through that
more positively.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Not being in control of theU.S.
stockmarket/economy.

Whatwasthelastshowyoubinge-
watched?“Suits”withmywifeandthe
HarryPottermovieswithmyson,Grayson.

What is your favorite book?The
Bible

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
Helping peoplewith complexfinancial

situations have greater peace and
understanding of how to interactwith
theirmoney, especially in retirement.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration?Myparents

Doyouhave amotto that you live
by?Run the right race.

What advicewouldyougive
to anyonewanting to start anew
business or excel in a business or
field?Learn how to care for people at a
high level andwork hard.

Howdoyouview failure and
success?Whenmeasuringmy success,
I askmyself, “Am I being authentic in
who I amwith the people I interactwith?
Have I done everything I canwithinmy
talents andmeans to help them?”

Whatdoyoudo for fun/relax/
hobby?Flyfishingwithmydad, skiing
andwake surfingwithmyboys, coffee
timewithmybride!

What’s the greatest gift you ever
received?Why?Grace; I havemade
plenty ofmistakes inmy lifetime and
have been blessed by people offeringme
grace and kindness in thosemoments.

EVERYTHING HAPPENS FOR A REASON

HAVE A SOLID FOUNDATION OF FAITH

HEATHER
GNERER

RYAN
GOMENDI

Please see Gnerer, Page 35
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Age: 38
CompanyandTitle: Sibanye

Stillwater, Senior ProductionGeologist
Hometown:Clarkston,Washington
Education and/orBackground:

B.S. Earth Information Systemswith
aMinor inGIS, fromLewisClark State
College

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I would love to open
myown rock shop and hostworkshops
andfield trips for the community. I
love showing people how tofind rocks,
minerals, and fossils and how to properly
identify them.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?My family loves to
gofishing and camping.We spend as
much time aswe can exploringMontana,
fishing from the bank or our boat, hiking,
hunting, and rock hounding.Wedon’t
have awhole lot ofwinter hobbies, sowe
are going nonstop during the fewmonths
we have goodweather inMontana.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? I was told very early
on inmy career that I shouldn’t plan on
starting a family.Working in themining
industry is tough andmetal prices
fluctuate. Iwas told Iwould always be on
themove andwould never get to settle
down in one place very long. Iwon’t lie,
there have been some tough timeswhere
I have had towork in another state, away
frommy family forweeks at a time. I also
worked on a rotating schedule, sowhen I

was on night shift, I wouldn’t seemy son
and husband but a fewminutes before or
aftermy shift.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Everyone
defines success differently and I think it
depends on your personal perspective. I
had a supervisor thatwould always say,
“Howdo you eat an elephant?One bite at
a time.” So, to become successful,make
small goals thatwill help lead you to your
ultimate goal and reach your definition
of success.

What’s your guilty pleasure? I
really enjoy collectingChristmas Lego
sets and building themevery year. I’m
starting to run out of space to displaymy
little Christmas village that I’ve created
over the years. I’m also guilty for buying
other fun sets and displaying them for
different holidays and seasons. It’s a
fun little tradition and it’s something
I can pass on tomy son and future
grandchildren.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant
to achieve? I would like to beChief
Geologist someday, but I think for amore

shorter-term accomplishment, Iwould
like to focus on gettingmyProfessional
Geologist license inMontana.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?As a geologistworking in the
mining industry, I feel thatworking
in onemine for 10 years is a success.
My family and I are happy and really
enjoy living inMontana.My son started
Kindergarten thefirst yearwe lived in
Montana and is now a freshman in high
school. I’m so happywewere able to
stay in one place and not have tomove
tomultiple places due tomy job. As
long as I amachieving the goals that I
set formyself and learning something
new along theway, I feel that I ambeing
successful.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from? I started outworking
in exploration for amining company
in Idaho. After four years,metal prices
tanked, and the company had to cut all
exploration projects, and everyonewas
let go. At the time, I felt like I failedmy
family since Imoved us away fromour

LEARN TO VALUE YOURSELF

ASHLEIGH
GORDON

Please see Gordon, Page 37

Congratulations Dr. Steiner!
Your commitment to caring for your

patients and team is worth celebrating!

FROM ALL OF US IN YOUR VTV FAMILY

1747 POLY DRIVE • BILLINGS, MT 59102
vancethompsonvision.com

“Dr. Steiner was
very friendly and

encouraging through
the whole LASIK

process.”
– SUGURI –
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Age: 39
CompanyandTitle:Altana Federal

Credit Union–President/CEO
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Bachelor’s degree, Business
Management, RockyMountainCollege

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould

youdo instead? If I couldmake a living
coachingmy son’s flag football team,
I’d be all over it. I enjoy the preparation
of getting ready for practice and games.
Watching a kid learn something in
practice then successfully utilize it
in a game is very rewarding. In the
meantime, I’ll keep trying to apply those
same principles tomyday job.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Traveling. Sunshine.
A beach.My kids playing in the ocean.
Notmuch can beat that.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? I’m sure I’ve gotten
terrible advice, but I try not to focus on
the negative. If the advice didn’twork,
learn from it, change course, and keep
moving forward.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success? Showup on
time, be accountable, andwork hard.
Working hard and admittingwhen
you’rewrong goes a longway.We can
teach you a skill or technique, but being
dependable andworking hard are innate.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Chocolate chip cookies. If they need to

bemade in our house, I’mmaking them.
What is oneprofessional accom-

plishment you stillwant to achieve?
Once the credit union has had enough of
me, I’d like to be a consultant for other
credit unions across the region. As a
CEO, I’ve navigated somany experiences
and I’m sure other credit unions could
use a partner to develop strategies to help
their credit union grow. I’ve leveraged
that kind of seasoned expertise inmy
role, and it’s been invaluable.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Whenour employees are
fulfilled and engaged, ourmembership
follows suit. That’s success tome.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?All of them, and there’s
been plenty along theway! Failure is
inevitable and necessary. If you’re not
failing, you’re not growing.

What is the hardest part of your
job?The unknown! I can roll with the
punches but themost rewarding part
ofmy job is putting a plan in place and
seeing the end results.When I’m able
to give somethingmy full attention –
people, a project, a problem -without

the risk of interruption, I operate at
my best. That said, being adaptable is
something I’ve gotten better at inmy
time as CEO.

Whatwas the last showyou
binge-watched? I can proudly name
every character in PawPatrol. Does that
count?

What is your favorite book? “Good
toGreat,” by JimCollins. I can usually
find a new spin on an idea I overlooked
or get reassurancewe are doing the right
things.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
Collaboratingwithmy team to
accomplish our goals for the credit union
bringsme incredible satisfaction.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration?Mywife, Ciara, and our
two boys, GrahamandGriffin. They
provide unconditional love and support
and add a lot of humor tomy life.
Nothing can brighten your day faster
than a four-year-old telling you about
their day and the adventures they had.

Age: 38
CompanyandTitle:StahlyEngineer-

ing,BridgeDepartmentTechnicalLead
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

MSUBozeman -Master’s inCivil

Engineering (Structural Focus) and
Bachelor’s degree inCivil Engineering

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I love to teach and help
people grow. If I had to do something
other than engineering, it would likely
involve both of those.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Themost important
thing forme right now is to be there for
my family asmy children growup. I also
spendmy time investing in youth atmy
local church.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Any advice that
goes againstwho I fundamentally am
as a person andmyvalues has never
worked. Itmightwork for others, but I
have never been successful trying to be
someone that I amnot.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success? I would
tell teenagers towork hard and do the
right thing for the right reason. Even
if you don’t see immediate benefit or
payoffwhen you do, keep doing it.

The perseverance and character that
is built in the processwill become the
foundation necessary tomaintain
success once you get there.

What’s your guilty pleasure? I love
watching football withmywife and kids
during theweekend.

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
I alwayswanted to be part of a unique
and large bridge project.Many children
dreamof being able to design theGolden
Gate Bridge and Iwas no different.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?By howeffective I am atwhat I
amdoing.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from? Itwould be too long
of a story to tell, so Iwill skip towhat I
learned. I discovered that how I react
and handlemyself, especially in tough
circumstances, can drastically change
the outcome of a situation.

What is thehardest part of
your job?Getting a group of unique
individuals to ‘catch the vision’ ofwhat

we are doing andwhywe are doing it.
Whatwas the last showyoubinge-

watched? “TheNightAgent” onNetflix.
What is your favorite book?

Without being cliché, the Bible. It has
been the biggest source ofwisdomand
growth that has helpedme to become
who I am today.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
I get to see the projects that I design
come to life and get built. It is fun being
able to point out the projects that I have
worked on tomy family.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration? I couldn’t pick just one
person. I have hadmany colleagues,
friends and familymemberswho gave
me great advice throughoutmy lifetime
and believed inmemore than I believed
inmyself.

Doyouhaveamottothatyoulive
by?Milebymile, life’sa trial.Yardby
yard, life’shard. Inchby inch, life’sacinch.

SET ATTAINABLE GOALS, THEN GO

BE HUNGRY, HUMBLE AND TEACHABLE

JASON
HAGADONE

ADAM
HAGEL

Please see Hagadone, Page 34

Please see Hagel, Page 30
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Age: 36
CompanyandTitle:CushingTerrell,

Mechanical Engineer
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

MSU-Bozeman,Mechanical Engineering
If you couldn’t do this,whatwould

youdo instead? Something to do
with crafting -maybemyown crafting
business or helping tofinish other’s
abandoned projects.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?Helping build a
home formy family and inspiring young
students to think about their career path
and adultingfinancially earlier in life.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? “Do it the same
way you did before.” Every project is
different, and every situation is different.
You should use your gained knowledge
to reactmore effectively and produce an
even better product than before.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Adulting is
hard. It’s a little less hard if you have a
good-paying job inwhich youfind your
purpose. Also take awriting class and a
personalfinance class. Those skillswill
help you inwhatever path you choose.

What’s your guilty pleasure?Craft
supplies. I have trouble getting rid of
thembecause inevitably I do use them
years down the road!

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
Retirement? I don’t knowwheremy ca-
reer pathwill takeme between here and
there, and I amenjoying that unknown.
Right now, I lovewearing allmy different
hats fromdesigningmyownprojects to
mentoring and teaching young engi-
neers.

Howdo youmeasure your own
success? Any small victory can be a
success, and successes are life-long and
ever-changing goals. If I’ve completed
a task well, or even with difficulty,
that’s a success. If I’ve helped someone
else, that’s a success. If I’m home
enjoying time with my family, that is a
success.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from?Not really a failure
because I learned from it, but taking
toomany credits (21 ifmemory serves)
one semester at collegewas a learning
experience. I ended up dropping
dynamicsmid-way and taking it during
the summer to stay on track. I learned
I need to bemore realistic aboutmy
time and not be afraid to adjust the path
forward.

What is thehardest part of your
job?My job can be stressful at times.
Myhusband has a theory that there is
some force in the universe that pulls all
project deadlines towards each other, and
it’smore often true than not. I amvery
fortunate to have a great teamwhohelp
each other out and share theworkload if
it gets unmanageable.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched?Probably “BelowDeck.”
Captain Sandy is a force, and I love
watching her take control of her ship even
when everything is goingwrong. Iwas
lucky enough tomeet her at theChamber
of Commerce event last year, too!

What is your favorite book? “Alice
inWonderland” and “Through the
LookingGlass.” Every time I read those
books, I alwaysfind something new and
intriguing.

What is themost rewarding/im-
portant aspect of youroccupation?
Seeing a project built in real life is very
rewarding. It is especially reward-
ing if therewas a specific detail of how
somethingwas going towork together
and then it turns out the sameway you
thought itwould in real life as it did on
paper. All of the design hours and coordi-
nation and thinking ahead about con-
structability all comes together for the
final product tomeet the clients’ needs.

TAKE
INITIATIVE,
OWNERSHIP

ALLYN
JORGENSEN

Please see Jorgensen, Page 34

Based in Montana; We give military service members
and veterans support and resources to navigate their
transition to civilian life. Not just providing resources
and information, we are by their side to support
them each step of the way.

WHAT WE DO

Congratulations
Blake Fuhriman!

Our Founder and
Executive Director

VeteransNavigation.org
Facebook.com/VetNavNet/

LET VNN CONNECT YOU
TO ALL BENEFITS AND
RESOURCES YOU’VE EARNED
THROUGH YOUR SERVICE.

CALL TODAY AND GET
CONNECTED! 406-435-9308

YOU SERVED
YOU EARNED
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Age: 38
CompanyandTitle:Personal Injury

Attorney at TheAdvocates
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Bachelor’s of Arts inHistory fromMSU-

Billings, Juris Doctorate fromUniversity
ofMontana School of Law

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I think teaching at
the college level or law schoolwould be
really fun. I really enjoyfinding creative
ways to breakdown a complex subject
or concept so that each person can
understand it or learn in away thatfits
their learning style.

Whatotherpassions/callingsare
part of your life? Iwas the little girlwho
was obsessedwith horses, and I still am!
I compete in dressage and show jumping.
Being a lawyer canbe really stressful, so
spending a fewhourswithmyhorse is
how I decompress andfindbalance. It’s
also a really challenging sport because
there’s always something towork on and
improve. Just holding your hands dif-
ferently or shifting your legs can change
thewayyour horsemoves. I just love
that connection and silent conversation
between the horse and rider.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? I wasworking as

a paralegal at afirmwhile attending
undergrad, hoping to go to law school
someday. Iwas chattingwith an older
female attorney, discussingwhat area
of law I’d like to practice, and she gave
me theworst advice. She said “you’ll
just dowhatever pays the bills and you
won’t be able towear such bright outfits
either.”While it’s often true,many of
us are strappedwithmassive student
loan debt to pay off, butwe can still be
true to ourselveswhilewe pay the bills.
It’s important to reflect onwhatmakes
you happy and look for opportunities
to nurture that. I’ve been really lucky
because I’ve been able to “try out”
multiple areas of law so I can seewhat
fitsme best. Eachmove I’vemade has
been better and better. And I’mnot
afraid towear a pink suit to court!

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Don’t be
afraid of failure. I didn’tfigure that
out until collegewhen I had a professor
point out that Iwasn’t trying and didn’t
believe inmyself because of a pretty

simple thing: Iwas afraid to fail. It held
me back fromdoing things sooner and
itwas a big hurdle I had to get over to
believe I could become an attorney.Once
I accepted that failure isn’t the end, I
startedmakingmydreams come true.
You’re going to hit bumps in the road,
you’re going to have setbacks, but you
learnmore fromyour failures and it’s far
better than never trying at all.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Oatmeal chocolate chip cookies and
Starbucks.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? I’d love to teach either as a
guest at a law school or a continuing
education seminar.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Tome, there’s no such thing as
perfect; there’s always room to improve.
I’ve learned not to comparemyself to
others and just basemy success onmy
ownpersonal goals,whether it’s in

Age: 31
CompanyandTitle:BARE

ChiropracticOwner/Doctor of
Chiropractic

Hometown:Toledo,Ohio
Education and/orBackground:

Doctorate of Chiropractic / Bachelor’s of
Science

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead?Growing up Iwanted
to be either afirefighter or an astronaut.
Being afirefighter, afirst responder, and
keeping calmunder any circumstance,
still being able to help others. Iwas also
fascinated by space, therefore being an
astronaut.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?Other passions
and callings are giving back to the
community and helpingmake Billings
one of the healthiest communities in the
United States. Another passion inmy life
is to be the best possible father tomy son.
Being a healthy rolemodel tomy family
to encourage them to live an optimal life.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Theworst advice
I have ever receivedwas to stop, not to
move forward, that itwas notworth it. I
received that advice in high schoolwhen
I decided to go off to college. Iwas told
Iwould be severely in debt by a college
counselor and that going to collegewas a
dumbdecision because Iwouldn’tmake
it. I was deciding between staying inmy
hometownormoving an hour and a half

away to have a fresh start and pursuemy
passions in a newplace.

Whatadvicewouldyougivea teen-
ager about success?Don’t stop.Go.
Keep your headdownandkeepmoving.
It isworth it. Enjoy the journey.Keep the
destination inmind. Enjoy the process.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Friday night to unwind, playingCall Of
Dutywith friends across the country.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant
to achieve?To open another BARE
Chiropractic inMontana,where it is
especially needed.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?By setting big goals and branch
goals to achieve the big ones. Introspect-
ing on past experiences and learning
from those events. Also tracking statis-
tics, vision casting, and reflecting.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?Being in thewrong camp
or spending toomuch timewith the
wrong people. Believing theywere for
me but they ended up beingmore out for
themselves.

What is thehardest part of your

job?Being away from family as somuch
time is dedicated to the office being an
owner, long hoursworking 80+hours a
week.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Game of Thrones”

What is your favorite book? “How
toWin Friends and Influence People”

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
Having the opportunity to help Billings
and surrounding communities unlock
the innate intelligence to heal naturally.
To help people not only feel better but
function better. It is very rewarding to
help people heal from the pains they have
had for decades.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration? It is hard to choose
just one, it ismore of amentorship
of colleagues, friends, business
owners, and community leaders. It is a
collaborative effort, it is a collaboration
between all of these individuals that
inspire, drive, and encourageme to be
mybest self for others.

IT’S NEVER TOO LATE

KEEP THE DESTINATION IN MIND

WENDY
JUNGBLUT

THOMAS
KEOGH

Please see Jungblut, Page 34

Please see Keogh, Page 35
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Age: 28
CompanyandTitle:Colleen Black

&CompanyP.C., Co-Owner&Certified
Public Accountant

Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Montana StateUniversity - Billingswith

a Bachelor’s of Science in Business Ad-
ministrationwith anAccountingOption

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I would likely have
stayed inmanagement at City Brew. I
truly enjoyed engagingwith the Billings
community andfindingways tomake
people’s days a little brighter.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life? I ampassionate about
contributing to the improvement ofmy
hometown. I envision a communitywith
an enhanced quality of life, and equally
important tome ismy commitment to
my family. Balancingmyprofessional
aspirationswith a dedication to the
betterment ofmyhometown and the
well-being ofmy family is at the core of
my life’s passions and callings.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?One of the pieces of
advice that I consider not particularly
helpful is the notion that success is
solely tied to attending college. Success
is amultifaceted journey, and there are
various paths one can take to achieve
one’s goals.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Wholeheart-
edly pursuewhat they love. Passion is a
powerful driver, andwhen youfindwhat
you love, success often follows. Success
is a personal journey and defining it on
your own terms is a key ingredient in
leading a fulfilling and rewarding life.

What’s your guilty pleasure? I
have a not-so-secret love affairwith a
dynamic duo that keepsme buzzing—
RedBull and coffee!

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
Working to obtainmyCertified Finan-
cial Planner (CFP) certification. This
milestonewould represent a commit-
ment to enhancemy expertise in serv-
ing clients. Exciting endeavors on the
horizon atCBCo - stay tuned!

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Forme, success goes beyond
individual achievements. It’s about
having confidence in yourself, being
proud of the choices and decisions you
havemade and creating a positive impact
on others.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?Being turned away by an
accountingfirm early inmy career due to
perceived inexperiencewas a significant
learningmoment. This setback became
a steppingstone towards subsequent
successes, highlighting the importance
of perseverance in professional
development.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Navigating constant deadlines
requiresmeticulous timemanagement
and a keen attention to detail. However,
it is preciselywithin these tight
timelines that themost rewarding
moments unfold.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Young Sheldon.”

What is your favorite book? “The
Essential” byVince Lombardi

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
The opportunity tomake ameaningful
impact by assisting countless small
businesses and their families.

EVERY SETBACK IS AN OPPORTUNITY

CONNOR
LARSON

Please see Larson, Page 35

CONGRATULATIONS

DARCIE TEMPEL
Marketing & Sales Coordinator at MetraPark

WE’RE PROUD TO HAVE YOU ON OUR TEAM!

We applaud Darcie for being named
one of Billings’ 40 Under Forty.

metrapark.com

Congratulations on
being named

40 Under Forty!

Adam is our Bridge Department
Technical Lead Engineer. Adam's
expertise and leadership have

significantly contributed to the success
of Stahly Engineering and the

communities we proudly serve. We are
fortunate to have such a dedicated and

talented individual on our team.

AdamHagel, PE

www.seaeng.com
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Age: 39
CompanyandTitle:Entre

Technology Services
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Billings SeniorHigh School and Some
College

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead?Archaeology, hands
down! I love history. To be a part of it’s
discovery and preservationwould be
incredible.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Performance is the
first love ofmy life. I learnedmy love of
theatre after playing awitch doctor in
myfirst performance in the Lewis and
ClarkMiddle School production of “La-
gooned!”Currently, I love performing
greatworkswithYellowstone Repertory
Theatre, letting loosewith Projectile
Comedy, immersingmyself in a sketch
comedy show, orworking on a localfilm;
I yearn to entertain.

What is theworstadviceyou’ve
receivedandwhy?“Gowith theflow.” I
amnot a fanof that advice. Sure, have the
samegoal(s), but that doesnotmeanyou
need tobe at themercyof others. Individ-
ualism is vital for progress and improve-
ment.Your thoughts, experiences, and
ideas are just as valuable as anyone’s.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Experience as

many different things as you can. Take
your time, keep learning,workwith
conviction, and listen to your happiness.

What’s your guilty pleasure? Spicy
food. Specifically, spicy chickenwings.
The spicier and hotter, the better! “Hot
Ones” got nothing onme!

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
The IT Industry has one of the highest
turnover rates. Setting a new standard
to inspire other IT companies and their
approach to theirwork environments
would be a huge accomplishment. Em-
ployees in IT are not ones and zeros like
the systems theywork in.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? I feel like I have the heart of a
teacher.Whether it’s professionally in
my IT career, or on Stagewith Projectile
Comedy, creating an environment and
being a part of an individual’s growth
is hugely rewarding.Watching an
individual experiencing their “Ah ha!”
moment is like no other.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?Tobe cliche, all of them.

Failurewithout lessons is the greatest
failure of all. And, trying to avoid failure
is a fool’s errand. Failure is inevitable
and should be embraced. Resilience is a
powerful ally.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Changingwith the times. I do not
mind change, but being proactive in a
reactive industry can be challenging.
However, it is one of the greatest rewards
when accomplished.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Love IslandAustralia.”
I don’t like reality TV, but for some
reason Love IslandAustralia/UKgets
me.Maybe it’s the accents...maybe this
should have beenmy guilty pleasure...
maybe it’sMaybelline

What is your favorite book? “Lord
of the Rings: TheTwoTowers.” I have
toomany guilty pleasures.

What is themost rewarding/im-
portant aspect of youroccupation?
Building a greatwork culture and envi-
ronment.My greatest fear is showing up

Age: 35
CompanyandTitle:Billings

Symphony, ExecutiveDirector
Hometown:Born inCaracas,

Venezuela –Raised inWest PalmBeach,
Florida

Education and/orBackground:

Bachelor’s degree inmusic performance
fromLynnUniversity andmaster’s
studies inmusic performance from
theUniversity of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory ofMusic.

If you couldn’t do this,what
wouldyoudo instead? I would be
involvedwith an organization assisting
children or families in need. I have been
on the giving endmany times and have
witnessed the impact it has on people in
dire situations. It does not takemuch to
share a portion of your blessingswith
families that have nothing.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life? I have a passion
for consulting and coaching. Everyone
needs a champion and amentor to guide
them through different stages in their
profession. I have been fortunate to have
hadmultiplementorsmake an impact
inmy life, so I have taken it uponmyself
to be a beacon of light for people seeking
advice and guidance.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Time heals. This
statement is passive as it is frequently

interpreted as “Wait, youwill
eventually feel better.”Healing requires
understanding the source,figuring out
what remedy is required, and being
consistent addressing the source tomake
certain it heals properly. If nothing is
done to thewound, timewill onlymake
an infection grow.

What advicewould you give a
teenager about success?Do not
compare yourself to others. Everyone
has a different end goal with unique ob-
stacles.What success looks like for one
personmay be very different thanwhat
it looks like for you. Success can also
bemeasured inmanyways. Themost
important question you need to ask is,
“Aremy current plans and strategies
gettingme closer to reachingmy goals?”

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Nutella!

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? I would love to be a consultant
at some point inmy career. I believe
in the importance of having access to
the performing arts.Withmypassion

and experience as amusician and
administrator, I can provide strategies
thatwill identify gaps, provide solutions,
and keep the arts relevant.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Beingmyhardest critic,
acknowledging success has not always
been easy. I used to havemore of an
“all-or-nothing” type ofmindset, real-
izing that opportunities to feel proud
or accomplished occurred very little.
I understood thatmicro goals, even to
the smallest degree, play an important
role in stayingmotivated to continue the
pursuit of the overall goal. Celebrating
and acknowledgingmicro goals have al-
lowedme tomeasuremy road to success.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from? In 2012, Iwent through a
very hard time inmy life due to an injury
that endedmy career as a performing
musician. At the time, this translated as
the biggest failure ofmy life; losing the
ability to dowhat I love. I endured the
next fewyears soul searching.

WORKWITH CONVICTION

EVERYTHINGALWAYS SEEMSTOWORK OUT

CHAS
LLEWELLYN

MARIO
LOPEZ

Please see Llewellyn, Page 32

Please see Lopez, Page 32
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Age: 34
CompanyandTitle:Woods

AccountingOfficeManager
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

High School Diploma
If you couldn’t do this,whatwould

youdo instead? I would have been a
kindergarten teacher.

Whatotherpassions/callingsare
partofyour life?Family ismymainpas-
sion.Mykids are getting to the agewhere
they are starting to get into activities, so
that keepsmyhusbandandmeverybusy.
Wealsohave abig extended family, and
weare always getting together forBBQs,
birthdays, dinner, gamenights, etc.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Thatmy goalswere
not realistic. Thiswas alsomotivational
because not only did Imeetmy goals, I
had gone further than I even expected.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Results hap-
pen over time and not overnight.Work
hard stay, consistent, and be patient.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Facials or amassage.

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
The sky is the limit, I want to continue
to furthermy education and continue
to excel in all aspects of the accounting
world.

Howdoyoumeasure your
ownsuccess?By the things I have
accomplished, and goals I have achieved.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from? I don’t have any specific
failure, but I have learned to valuemyself
as a person. In today’s society there is
somuch pressure to look, act, parent, or
portray life in a certainway. I am learn-
ing to remove those expectations and ac-
cept that I amgoing to fail now and then.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Tax season.Not everyone receives
great news, and it is hard as a person so
see someone become instantly stressed,
or cry.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Reba.”

What is your favorite book? I don’t
get to read asmuch as Iwould like but
I do like a good crime/murdermystery
read.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
I love conversatingwith everyone,
hearing their stories ofwhat happened
over the year, andwhat they have

planned next. Alsowatching businesses
grow and become successful.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration? I have a few.Mydad and
grandpa, both taughtme the value of
hardwork and dedication. They taught
me that success is notmeasured by the
amount ofmoney youmake, it is about
giving it your all and respecting people
along theway. Andmyboss Lisa. I have
learned somuch fromher over the last
six years.When I startedwith her, I
knewnothing about the accountingfield.
She has guidedme in every step ofmy
career since.

Doyouhave amotto that you live
by?Whennothing goes right, go left.

What advicewouldyougive
to anyonewanting to start anew
business or excel in a business or
field?Don’tmeasure your success by
someone else’s accomplishments.
It takes time and effort to be successful.
Each business is unique, do not be afraid
to ask questions.

WHEN NOTHING GOES RIGHT, GO LEFT

EMILY
MARTINEZ

Please seeMartinez, Page 35
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Amazing
Congrats to Connor Larson, CPA!

He’s pretty amazing too!
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Age: 33
CompanyandTitle:Century 21

HometownBrokers, Supervising Broker/
Partner

Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Bachelor’s of Science in Business
Marketing

If you couldn’t do this,what
wouldyoudo instead? I truly can’t
imagine doing anything else, the career
and lifestyle I have is unmatched and
incredibly rewarding, plus I get the
opportunity to be a part of one of the
biggest chapters in peoples lives and
make lifelong friends along theway. But,
if I had to choose, I always thought it
would be fun towork in themarketing
realmwith a college or professional
sports team.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Of course as amom
of two boys,my greatest passion ismy
family. Beyond that, I lovemusic of any
genre, pilates, and reading.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? Someone once told
me to never say sorry in this industry
because itmakes you lookweaker to
those you’reworkingwith. I realized
quickly that it is okay to be genuine and
apologizewhenever you feel bad about
something, even if the situationwas out
of your control, we’re all human.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success? It is OK to not

knowwhat youwant to dowith your life,
so take chances andmakemistakes along
theway, it gives you the chance to never
stop learning.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Fiction books aboutmythical creatures,
the “RealHousewives” franchise, and
any salty snack.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? Itmay sound silly, but I’d love
to get to the pointwhere I amno longer
scared of public speaking. I’ve come a
longway, but it forever has been a fear I’d
love to overcome.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?The ability towake up and
know thatmy children are healthy,
I have a beautiful home, school and
great friends. Alongwith knowing I am
surroundedwith amazing family, friends
and coworkerswho supportme.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from? I don’t know if it’s a failure,
because every failure is an opportunity
to grow and learn, but certainly a lesson
that has stuckwithme is the value of
surrounding yourselfwith like-minded

people and staying true to yourself
instead of trying too hard to please
others.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Delivering bad news to someone
I’mworkingwith. For example, it’s never
easy to lose out on a homewhen it’s
multiple offers or let someone know their
deal is falling through. I’ve learned it’s
best tomake the tough phone calls in the
morning, and not to overthink problems
in your head because everything is
solvable.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched?Anything onBravo, I’ll be
binge-watching it.

What is your favorite book? “7
Husbands of EvelynHugo” byTaylor
Jenkins Reid.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
Helpingmy clients achieve their goal
of home ownership is the greatest
gift tome. Alongwith that, I have the
amazing opportunity to train new
and experienced agents daily and help

Age: 38
CompanyandTitle:CMTree

Service
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

FarmingtonHigh School, Urban

Forestry,Member ISA, TCIA
If you couldn’t do this,whatwould

youdo instead? I have always enjoyed
cooking and entertaining, so some sort
of culinary pathwould probably be
where Iwouldfindmyself.Many ofmy
familymembers are excellent cooks, I
thoroughly enjoy timewith people in the
kitchen.

Whatotherpassions/callingsare
part of your life?Serving others has al-
ways been at the forefront ofmy life. I en-
joy giving back to others, helping people
fixproblems, being active inmycom-
munity tomake it a better place. Raising
mychildren to help others andnot expect
something in return, andbeing kind.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? I was toldmultiple
times to not pursue a self-employed
career, especially after having children.
Security in a good careerwas very
comfortable, but I could not sit still and
bemediocre. Failure is a possibilitywith
any business venture, but itwas a risk I
feltwas necessary.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Work.Hard.
Do things other people are unwilling to
do. Stop complaining aboutwhat you
aren’t getting, and startworrying about
how to getwhat youwant orwhere you
want to go. The businessworld doesn’t
owe you anything.

What’s your guilty pleasure?Little
Debbie. I have an addiction to snacks and
sweets that cannot be curbed.

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
I want to be someone people can call on
when they need help. Knowing that I can
help build other young entrepreneurs
andwatch themgrow into successful
leaderswould be amazing. Building a
legacy that others can learn and grow
fromwould be amazing.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? I try tomeasure success by
howmany peoplemy family and team
can help. Iwant to set other people up
for success, not stand alone on a hill.
Building others in time of need ismy

vision of true success. ServingGod in all
facets of life. Giving glory to him for all
of the blessings that I have been given.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from? I stayed in a position
that challengedwho Iwas as a person. I
thought thatmy valueswould take hold,
but I realized Iwas compromisingmy
own ethics tofit the position.Working
for thewrong person is a bad idea. If your
values ormorals are tested or challenged,
you are in thewrong spot.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Telling people no.We try to provide
solutions for our customers, friends,
family, and the community every chance
we get, but oftenwe are stretched be-
yond our limits. I don’t like to turn away
a chance to help someone out of a tough
spot, but sometimes it is necessary.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Ted Lasso.”He has such a
rich viewon life I just can’t get enough
of it.

DON’T BE AFRAID TOWORK HARD

DON’T HIDE FROM PROBLEMS

CASEY
MILLER

MICHAEL
NEZWORSKI

Please seeMiller, Page 33

Please see Nezworski, Page 34
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Age: 39
CompanyandTitle:BillingsClinic,

Quality ResourcesCoordinator
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Bachelor’s of ScienceHealth
Administration,Montana State
University - Billings; Certified
Professional inHealthcareQuality

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I really love animals,
so if I couldn’twork in healthcare,my
dreamwould be to have an animal
rescue. Iwould love to spendmydays
helping animals to have a better life.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Being amomand
awife.My family bringsme somuch
happiness.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? I think “fake it,
til youmake it” is honestly the worst
advice that I have received.We grow
whenwe are vulnerable andwilling to
admit that we don’t know something. I
have had the opportunity and pleasure
of workingwith somany talented and
intelligent people over the years and I
am incredibly grateful that they have
always beenwilling to helpme learn
and grow. Somuch of the healthcare
knowledge I have, has come from asking
questions and being open to learning
from others.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Weall have
different paths in life, therefor success
looks different for everyone. Don’twaste
time comparing your success, to the
success of others.

What’s your guilty pleasure? I love
a glass (or two) of redwine...preferably
Malbec.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant
to achieve? I would like to earn the
Certified Professional in Patient Safety
credential. I think itwould compliment
myCPHQcredential and helpme to
better understand another important
aspect of healthcare.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? I am a total task list person,
so success forme iswhen I can get
through a day or aweek andmanage to
get everything crossed off ofmy list of
‘to-do’s’. Life is hectic andwe are always
juggling somuch, I really like to focus
on the littlewins and being able to cross
things off of a list helpsmewith that.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?There are things in life that
Iwish Iwould have done differently,
but I don’t view themas failures. I learn
something aboutmyself or about life
whenever something doesn’twork out
how Iwanted it to. I naturally spend a lot
(sometimes toomuch) of time reflecting
on things and questioning if I could have
done it better,which can be stressful in
themoment, but I think it helpsme to
better handle things in the future.

What is thehardest part of your
job? I haveworked for BillingsClinic for
20 years now, 16 of those years have been
in theQuality Resources department.
Most people that have a passion for
healthcare quality, do so because they
want every patient and familymember
to have a positive experience, so anytime
I seemetrics that don’t look ideal or
read about a patient having a less than
desirable outcome or experience, that
is really hard. But at the same time, it is
what drivesme to help us to continue
to improve, because I think that our
patients and our community deserve the
best care possible.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Young Sheldon,” thanks to
my children.

What is your favorite book? I
probably don’t read for fun asmuch as I
should, but I used to enjoy readingDan
Brownbooks. A couple of years ago,
a colleague giftedme the book “The
Leadership Secrets of SantaClaus”
and as someonewho lovesChristmas,
I enjoyed thewhimsical spin it put on
leadership principles.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspect of youroccupation?
Healthcare is complicated but anytime
we are able tofindways to improve

BE KIND

HANNA
NILES

Please see Niles, Page 38

Kasodie West
Congratu

lations!

Attorney

2718 Montana Ave. Suite 220, Billings, MT 59101
AVALaw.com (406) 333-3333

Kasodie West has been
selected for the
prestigious Billings
Gazette 40 Under 40.
Her dedication,
leadership, and positive
impact on our community
have earned her this
well-deserved honor.
Kasodie, your commitmen
to excellence in the legal
field and your tireless
efforts in community
service make you a true
inspiration. We celebrate
your achievements and
look forward to witnessin
the continued positive
influence you bring to
Billings and all of
Montana.
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Age: 34
CompanyandTitle:AdvancedCare

Hospital ofMontana
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

University of SouthDakota -Healthcare
Administration. CityCollege atMontana

StateUniversity Billings -RN.Capella
University- BSN

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I would own a little
shop next to the beach so I could listen to
thewaves all day.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?My family. I am
fortunate to bemarried to an amazing
manwhoputs upwith all ofmy
shenanigans. I am themother of a 10 year
old and 3 year old. They truly are the best
thing that I have ever accomplished.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? “That’s not how
we do it here.” Growth and progress
can only happen through inquiry and
process improvement. Each industry
is responsible for advancing best
practices.

What advicewould you give a
teenager about success? Success is
less about what your desired outcome
is, andmore about how you get there.
The lessons that you learn along the
waywill help to shape you for future
successes.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Romance novels.Myhusband tellsme
that they are all the same.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant
to achieve?To keep growingmy
management and communication skills
through continued education. A goal of
mine this year is to set asidemore time
formy ownpersonal growthwhile also
helpingmy team to grow and develop.

Howdoyoumeasure your
ownsuccess? Success ismeasured
bymilestones and goals having
been achieved. I am a listmaker, so
successfully checking goals offmy list
with quality outcomes is very fulfilling
forme. Additionally,my success is tied
to the success ofmypeers, aswell as
AdvancedCare as awhole.Whenmy
partners are successfulwith quality
outcomes for our patients and their
families, I have succeeded aswell.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from? I was hired as aNursing
HomeAdministrator right out ofmy
first bachelor’s program. Each daywas a

challenge. At the time itwas hard to see
the value in each difficult situation. In
hindsight, that positionwas preparing
me forworkingwith the public in any
capacity.While in this position, amentor
said tome, “ People taking care of people
is one of themost imperfect situations
we could comeupwith as a society.”
Through the years that statement
has proven true formany challenging
moments inmyhealthcare career.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Explaining to patients and their
families the ins and outs of their
insurance coverage. By the time patients
come to our level of care, they have
often been acutely ill for quite some
time or have been recently involved
in a life altering event. Often, they are
emotionally exhausted, and the task of
navigating insurance coverage is very
daunting to them.

Whatwas the last showyou
binge-watched?Prettymuch anything
InvestigationDiscovery

Age: 39
CompanyandTitle:BillingsClinic

-ChiefMedical Officer and Pulmonary/
Critical Care Physician

Hometown:Philadelphia, PA
Education and/orBackground:

B.S. inHumanNutrition, Food Science,
and Exercise fromVirginia Tech. D.O.
(Doctor ofOsteopathy) fromPhiladel-
phiaCollege ofOsteopathicMedicine

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I would likely be an
artist.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?Art is definitely
a passion ofmine. I love to paint,
especiallywatercolors. I also love
gardening, skiing, and spending time
withmy family (husband Luke, kids Silas
(11), Gregg (6), Hayden (6)

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? Itwas not to
move across the country for a job (and
fortunately I didn’t listen)

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Findwhat
truly sparks joy and follow that passion.
If you always strive to elevate those
around you and follow your passion
successwill be inevitable.

What’s your guilty pleasure? Snug-
gling up in a snow stormwith a good
book.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? I would love to participate on
a board of directors for a community

organization or as part ofmynational
professional society.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?By the success of those around
me.When the team iswinning, I am
winning.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?One ofmymostmemorable
failures comes frommy childhood - I
was not chosen for the varsityfield
hockey team in 8th grade - at the time
thatwas a devastating blow forme.
However, Iwas determined not to give
up.Ultimately, Iwent on to play varsity
field hockey as a goal keeper in high
school, votedMVP and all-statemy
senior year.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Leading a teamof ICUphysicians
through theCOVIDpandemic. There
was somuch thatwas unknown at
the time, and leading through that
experiencewhilemanagingmyown
worries about the pandemicwas
challenging.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Billions”

What is your favorite book?
“Midnight in theGarden ofGood and
Evil”

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
Caring for patients and their families.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration?Myassociate program
director from residency -Dr. Catherine
Kuntz. She is a rolemodel for female
professionals and leads by example.
She showedme I could have a family,
competitive career as a specialist, and
stillmaintainmy sense of self and
personal style.

Doyouhave amotto that you live
by? Stars can’t shinewithout darkness.

What advicewouldyougive
to anyonewanting to start anew
business or excel in a business or
field? Starting a newbusiness and
achieving excellence requires passion,
resilience, and perseverance.

Howdoyouview failure and
success? I view failure as a challenge

PROGRESS HAPPENS THROUGH INQUIRY

FINDWHAT TRULY SPARKS JOY

PAIGE
PARKER

ERIN RAINS

Please see Parker, Page 39

Please see Rains, Page 31
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Age: 30
Company and Title: Seed of Life, 

Founder/CEO 
Hometown: Billings
Education and/or Background: 

B.S. in Psychology 

If you couldn’t do this, what would 
you do instead? I’d continue looking 
for other entrepreneurial avenues. 
Other industries I’d look to would be 
construction and real estate. 

What other passions/callings are 
part of your life? I’ve really taken a 
liking to running and golfing. I run in 
the mornings to start my day and clear 
my head. Usually when running, I’m 
planning out my day, and I finish feeling 
great and ready to tackle things as they 
come. Golfing is how I unwind and relax 
after work or on the weekends. 

What is the worst advice you’ve 
received and why? When I was starting 
my first company, I was told it was a 
risky investment and advised against it. 
I was told the cautionary tales of failed 
business rates, the demanding workload 
and stressful environments, etc. Luckily 
I went against that advice, made the 
leap, and have built the company to 
where it now stands, and have since 
helped start other successful companies. 

What advice would you give a 

teenager about success? If you want to 
become successful, your fear of a missed 
opportunity needs to outweigh the fear 
of failure. Dream big, take calculated 
risks, and execute. 

What’s your guilty pleasure? I’m 
a sucker for chocolate. The leftover 
Halloween candy never stood a chance. 

What is one professional 
accomplishment you still want to 
achieve? I’ve yet to expand business 
operations out of Montana. I’d like to get 
a national footprint going for the various 
brands or businesses I’m associated 
with. 

How do you measure your own 
success? In happiness. Ultimately, if 
I’m happy with how things are going, I 
consider that to be a success. 

What failure have you learned the 
most from? I had identified a property 
that would be amazing real estate to 
operate out of. It wasn’t on the market, 
and I had considered writing a letter or 
cold calling to inquire about it. I decided 
against it, got busy, and life went on. I 

later found out that shortly after that, 
the property hit the market and I lost the 
deal. I learned that it’s better to act now 
and get a hard ‘no,’ then to sit around and 
hope the universe brings it your way. I 
think that applies to all things in life. If 
you want something, go and get it. 

What is the hardest part of your 
job? As a CEO in the cannabis industry, 
there’s myriad challenges and difficulties 
that get thrown your way on a seemingly 
day to day basis. You’re operating a 
business in a heavily regulated, heavily 
taxed industry. Banks are hesitant 
(at best) to work with you. Payment 
processors are regularly offline or shut 
down. Many insurance companies 
will look the other way, or won’t even 
consider providing coverage. Property 
owners can be hesitant to house your 
business as a tenant. Regulations change 
every two years (at least, often more). 
The federal government doesn’t allow 
your business to make deductions like a 

EVERY DAY IS A GIFT

ZACH 
SCHOPP 

Please see Schopp, Page 36
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CONGRATULATIONS,
JASON,
FOR BEING NAMED
TOP 40 UNDER FORTY

ALTANA IS PROUD TO HAVE
YOU LEADING OUR TEAM!

Thank you for all you do for
our members and communities.

JASON HAGADONE, CEO
Altana Federal Credit Union
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Age: 35
CompanyandTitle: Intermountain

Health - Peaks Region Leader of
AmbulatoryClinical Risk and Safety,
andDirector of RiskManagement and
Patient Safety at St. VincentHealthcare

Hometown:Malta,MT

Education and/orBackground:
Bachelor’s in Radiologic Sciences from
NorthDakota StateUniversity

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? If I wasn’tworking in
the patient safety space in healthcare,
Iwould love to lead a Radiologic Tech-
nologist program to continue to grow
and develop newprofessionals coming
into thisfield for years to come. Imag-
ing professionals are such an important
piece of healthcare and ensuring they
are prepared to enter into theworkforce
canmake a huge difference for both the
caregiver and patients.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?My family is the
primary focus ofmy life. I have three
children, awonderful husband, and a
very supportive extended family. They
really aremyhappy place and escape,
and supportingmy children in all their
activities is one ofmy favorite things.

What is the worst advice you’ve
received andwhy? “Just continue
doing things the way they’ve always
been done.” This advice felt so
counterintuitive to me, and I’ve
learned through the years that you
have to be looking ahead and for ways

to improve and be better in all aspects
of your life.

What advicewould you give a
teenager about success? I would
encourage every teenager to start
getting involved now. The different
activities and organizations that I was
a part of growing up (school sports,
4-H, FCCLA, etc.) helped prepareme
formy future as a professional and
leader. Being exposed to a wide variety
of environments and opportunities also
helpedme honewhat I was passionate
about so that I couldmake better
decisions aboutmy future.

What’s your guilty pleasure? I love
baking shows, silly novels, and true
crime.

What is one professional
accomplishment you still want
to achieve? Receivingmymaster’s
degree. I’ve recently enrolled to begin
myMBA in 2024 and I cannot wait to
get started.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Professionally, Imeasuremy
success bywhether I am improving
and positively impacting others’ lives
andwellbeing. Personally, I feel I am
successfulwhen I ambalancingwork

and home,while being an engaged
mother andwife. I truly believe that if I
ampresent professionally and not formy
children, thatmypriorities need another
look and reset.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from? I kicked off an initiative
early inmy career that failedmiserably
because I hadn’t yet built a trusting
relationshipwith the other professionals
Iwasworkingwith. I learned from this
that collaboration,mutual respect and
trust betweenmyself and those around
me is key tomoving forward positive
change. This has drivenme to invest in
those that I am surrounded by, aswe
can’t be successfulwithout the input and
talents of all involved.

What is thehardest part of your
job?The immense pressure ofmaking
healthcare safer for our patients and
caregivers feels overwhelming at times,
butwhen you see positive change and
outcomes it is incredibly rewarding.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched?The newest season of The
“Great British Baking Show.” I love the
easy humor and bakers.

Age: 36
CompanyandTitle: Sound

Physicians, Clinical PerformanceNurse-
Advanced

Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Associate of Science, RegisteredNurse
If you couldn’t do this,whatwould

youdo instead? I would be a counselor.
I strive to support people in anyway I
can,which iswhy I chose to go into the
nursing profession.However, I enjoy
learning about people’s life stories
and the challenges they are facing.
Somewhat like nursing, counselors get
the chance to listen, guide and see how
otherswill prevail over life’s obstacles.
To assist andwitness people overcome
these challenges and know that I can
play a part in bettering someone’s life
givesme great joy!

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?Continuous
learning ismy calling. I amgluten for
punishment! I enjoy learning asmuch
as I can personally and professionally.
I enjoy listening to audible books and
learning about different types of people

through autobiographies or personal
success stories. I also enjoy a good
motivational and self-improvement
book. Iwant to learn asmuch about
myself and howothers differ from
myselfwhich helpswhen it comes to
being a great leader. I am also currently
attendingAspenUniversity’s bridge
programwhere I amgetting ready to
startmy second of three years in the
Master’s of Science inNursing program
with a specialization inAdministration
andManagement.

What is theworstadviceyou’ve
receivedandwhy?“Youknowwhat
youneed todo,you justhave toapply
yourself.” I feel like that isbadadvice
because sometimeswe justneed to step
back, removeourselves andcomeback
withamoreclearmind.This advice is
typicallygivenwhenweareventingand
talking situationsout loudduring theheat
of themomentandcanmake irrational
decisionsweare indecisiveabout.

What advicewouldyougive
a teenager about success?Most
importantly, learn crisis coping skills!
Everyone at some point faces challenges
in life thatwemay not be aware of. So, be
gentle to yourself and those around you.
I believe ifmore life coping skillswere
taught froma younger agewewould
have less violence andmore successful
teens ready to face challenges that come
with adulthood. Be a person of trust and
not judgment, youwill get farther in life
by building strong relationships thatwill
help support you through tough times.
Never stop believing in yourself because
thereweremany times Iwas told no or
faced challenges of uncertainty, and still
persevered to achieve numerous goals
thatmany thoughtwere unattainable.
Keep learning, you never knowwhen
youmight need to pull out random
knowledge to help yourself or others!

YOU CAN HAVE ROOTS ANDWINGS

BE A PERSON OF TRUST, NOT JUDGMENT

MEGAN
SKIFF
CORWIN

CIPRIANA
SOUTHARD

Please see Skiff Corwin, Page 37

Please see Southard, Page 36
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Age: 38
CompanyandTitle:Vance

ThompsonVision,Optometrist -
Cataract, Glaucoma,Cornea, Refractive
Surgery Specialist

Hometown:Beach,N.D.
Education and/orBackground:

Undergraduate: University ofMary,
Bismarck,ND,Doctorate: Pacific
University, Forest Grove,OR

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead?Homedesign/remodel
or real estate investing

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Homedesign/remodel

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Fatherly advice from
mydadwhile playing pinochle: If ya
ain’t cheatin’, ya ain’t tryin.’ Clearly bad
advice formany reasons, but also a good
reminder to take the high road... even in
pinochle.

Whatadvicewouldyougiveateen-
ageraboutsuccess?Youdon’thave to
have it allfiguredoutyetand“success”will
likely lookdifferentadecade fromnow.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Shopping and coffee

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve?Gain confidence in public
speaking and as an educator

Howdoyoumeasureyourownsuc-
cess?Byfindingmywork/lifebalance

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?Difficult to pinpoint one,
but lack of preparation seems to be the
commonality in all situationswhere I’ve
comeup short.

What is thehardest part of your
job?The emotional aspect ofmanaging
patientswith vision-threatening eye
disease

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “TheCrown,” “TheGood
Wife”

What is your favorite book?Most
recent favorite - “Greenlights” by
MatthewMcConaughey - audio version

What is themost rewarding/
important aspect of youroccupation?
There are few thingsmore rewarding
than restoring vision to patients, but
the day-to-day personal interactions
and one-on-one conversations arewhat
I treasure themost. Patients generally
arrive to us in a very vulnerable position
and the trust they put in uswith their
most valuable sense is not somethingwe
(I) take lightly.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration?Mygrandparents

Doyouhave amotto that you live
by?Faith > Fear. Saywhat youmean,
meanwhat you say, don’t say itmean.
Surround yourselfwith the dreamers
and doers, the believers and thinkers, but
most of all, surround yourselfwith those
who see the greatnesswithin you, even
when you don’t see it yourself.
—EdmundLee

What advice would you give
to anyonewanting to start a new
business or excel in a business or
field? Take chances, challenge yourself
and surround yourself with great
people

Howdoyouview failure and
success?Take chances, challenge
yourself and surround yourselfwith
great people

Whatdoyoudo for fun/relax/
hobby?Fun - family time+ a goodwater
park. Relax - read a good book.Hobby -
sporting events.

What’s the greatest gift you ever
received?Why?The gift of grace in
timeswhenweneed itmost.

FAITH > FEAR

CEARA
STEINER

Patients generally arrive to us in a very
vulnerable position and the trust they
put in uswith theirmost valuable sense
is not somethingwe (I) take lightly.

40 UNDER 40
Congratulations to SRP owner
& financial advisor, Ryan Gomendi,
for his achievement & continued
dedication to our clien

srpretirement.com | 406-256-5121

nts.

406-256-5121

2024 40 Under 40, created by the Billings Gazette. This award is based on votes from the
Billings community and not specific to financial services and does not imply an endorsement,
recommendation, or reflect the performance of the advisor. Advisory Services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network®, a Registered Investment Adviser.
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Age: 33
CompanyandTitle:Marketing&

SalesCoordinator atMetraPark
Hometown:Billings
Educationand/orBackground:

Master’s inBusinessAdministration

UniversityofMontana,ExpectedGradu-
ationSpring2024.Bachelor’sofScience in
MarketingandManagementUniversityof
Montana,2014Certificate inEntertain-
mentManagementUniversityofMontana,
2014.AssociateofArts inMerchandise
MarketingFashion InstituteofDesignand
Merchandise,SanDiego,CA2010

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I wouldwant to have
myownbusiness dedicated to assisting
smaller venues and fairs to enhance
their visibility, profitability, and overall
success.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Mygreatest passion
is ensuring I am the bestwife andmom
possible. I also enjoy fashion and love
keeping upwith the latest trends.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?The advice “Don’t
worry! You are young. You still have
plenty of time”was probably the
worst advice.While itmay bewell-
intentioned, it fails to acknowledge that
seizing opportunities, setting goals, and

making proactive choices are crucial
regardless of age.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?To a teenager
aspiring for success, Iwould emphasize
the importance of relationships.
Surround yourselfwith positive
influences, seekmentorship, and don’t
hesitate to ask for guidance.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
BuffaloWildWings - our family eats
there almost once aweek.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve?Being honoredwith one of the
BillingsChamber’s Business Excellence
Awards.Whether in categories such as
NextGenExceptional Emerging Leader,
Outstanding Business Person, Employer
of theYear, or theCustomer Service
ExcellenceAward, the prospect of being
selected for one of these accolades is a
massivemotivator forme.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Mypersonal gauge for
measuring success is probably not the

traditionalway tomeasure it, but I look
atmy achievements by observing the
reactions and behaviors of those around
mewhen a project is completed or a goal
ismet.Howpeople respond and interact
serves as an indicator of the impact and
effectiveness ofmywork.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from?Themost impactful
failure inmy life happenedwhen Iwas
16,when Iwas let go frommyfirst job as
a cashier at Scheels. I failed a secret shop
evaluation due tomy reserved demeanor
during customer interactions. Itwasn’t
because Iwas trying to be rude; Iwas
just shy and afraid to speak to someone
I didn’t know. This setback became a
pivotal learning experience, prompting
me to recognize the importance of
effective communication in any setting.
Over the years, I’veworked diligently to
improvemy communication skills and
take on challenges that pushme outside
my comfort zone.

Age: 35
CompanyandTitle: Sibanye-Still-

water, Environmental Systems Engineer
Hometown: SpringCreek,NV
Education and/orBackground:

Master’s of Business Administration
fromUniversity ofMontana, Bachelor’s
of Business Administration inGeneral

Business andBachelor’s of Business
Administration inMarketing fromBoise
StateUniversity

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead?My life experience
has affordedme experiences inmany
different industries, including ranching,
hospitality/ event planning, andmining.
I love themining industry andwhat
can be accomplishedwhen responsible
mining is achieved. If I couldn’twork in
mining, Iwould be interested in learning
about a new industry to expandmy
knowledge base.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life?The agriculture
industry has always been a part ofmy
life, as I grewup ranching throughout
thewesternU.S. This lifestyle is one
piece that helpedmedevelop a very
strongwork ethic and values system.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? I can’t say that I
have ever received any bad advice (there
have been plenty of times that advice
has been respectfully declined), however
there have been times of guidance that
created an even largerflame ofmotiva-

tion. Therewas one instancewhen Iwas
looking tomake an extreme change in
positionswithmy employer, looking to
explore a different part of the business.
In an informal conversation, Iwas told
that I did not have the technical skills of
the department Iwas looking to join and
thatmy lack of experiencewas causing
some substantial doubt to thismove.
Thiswas one of the specific instances
that built great determination and drive
to push throughwhen a challenge is
presented. The doubt thatwas presented
didn’t discouragemy career change but
fueled the need to succeed and persevere.

What advicewouldyougive
a teenager about success?Keep
learning.When you stop learning, you
stop growing. This doesn’t have to be
in a classroomor froma textbook. Try
new things, keep challenging yourself,
learn from those around you, and you
will learn that you can achieve things far
beyondwhat you think your personal/
professional capabilities are.

What’s your guilty pleasure?Hit-
ting the snooze button at least three
times.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? I would love to become board
of directorsmember of a local non-
profit. Giving back to our community
is becoming a very strong passion of
mine, but at the current time, there are
somany things that touchmyheart that
some soul searching needs to happen, as
there are only somany hours in a day.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?Myown success ismeasured
by the goals that I achieve, not in the
number of goals, but the quality that
the goals are accomplished. These goals
aren’t usually directed at achieving a
specific position or status, butmore
around bettering processes, building
teams, and optimizing opportunities.
When goals aremet, achievement is
reached and happiness ensues, leading to
the true feeling of success.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from?First of all, inmy eyes,
failure is the pointwherewe throwup
our hands and stopworking towards

WHATWOULD DOLLY DO?

STORIES DON’T MAKE THEMSELVES

DARCIE
TEMPEL

ASHLEE
VOLLER

Please see Tempel, Page 39

Please see Voller, Page 39
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Age: 35
CompanyandTitle:Wegner

Roofing&Solar

Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Billings SeniorHigh graduate,
YellowstoneValley Bible Institute

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I would be afinancial
advisor.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life?Mychurch,my family,
Young Life, and learning.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Don’t start your
ownbusiness because if the uncertainty
and the risk.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success? It’s going to
takemore hardwork than you think it’s
going to. You need to bemore devoted to
it than other people in the same space.

What’s your guilty pleasure?
Bedtime snacking.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to

achieve? 1. Build a skyscraper. 2. Be
involved in the creation of a subdivision.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? I feel successfulwhen I can
influence other people aroundme to
have goodmarriages and createfinancial
freedom for themselves.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from? I had a bad business
dealwhich taughtme I need to have
expectations inwriting.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Taking the time for all of the people
I care about.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “GilmoreGirls”withmywife.

What is your favorite book?The
Bible and any business book.One of
my favorites is “TheTotalMoney
Makeover” by: Dave Ramsey.

What is themost rewarding/
important aspectof youroccupation?
Making sure people have a safe place to

live andmaking sure people don’t get
taken advantage of.

Who is your greatestmentor/in-
spiration?DaveRamsey andEdMylett.

Doyouhave amotto that you live
by?Treat other people as youwant to be
treated. - Jesus

What advicewouldyougive
to anyonewanting to start anew
business or excel in a business or
field?Calculate the risks and then take
the leap of faith.

Howdoyouview failure and
success? It’s not a failure if you can live
to tell the tale and it’s not success if you
are doing it by yourself.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/relax/
hobby? I like to takemy kids on
adventures and travelwithmywife.

What’s the greatest gift you ever
received?Why?Mywife ismy greatest
gift because she ismy best friend andmy
biggest fan.

CALCULATE THE RISKS

BRANDON
WEGNER

At Advanced Care Hospital of Montana, we are a specialty hospital providing long-term acute care services to patients recovering from serious illness or
injury. Often these individuals require additional critical care services for medically complex conditions such as trauma, infectious diseases, wound healing,
cardiovascular disease, stroke, amputation and ventilator weaning.
It’s a privilege to be a vital part of the healthcare community and offer this specialized patient centered care to Billings and the surrounding communities.

3528 Gabel Rd, Billings, MT 59102 • achm.ernesthealth.com • (406) 373-8000

RESPIRATORY FAILURE

CERTIFIED

Paige Parker,
Director of Marketing and Business Development
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Age: 30
CompanyandTitle:AVALaw

Group-Associate Attorney
Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

University ofMontana School of
Law (J.D) andUniversity ofMontana
(bachelor’s degree)

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? If the path of being an
attorneywasn’t available tome, Iwould
be drawn towards a career that aligns
withmypassion formaking a positive
impact on the lives of vulnerable popula-
tions. Specifically, I envisionmyself
starting orworking for a nonprofit orga-
nization dedicated to assisting children
in foster care. The challenges faced by
these young individuals are significant,
and I ammotivated to contributemy
skills and energy to create a supportive
environment that empowers them to
overcome obstacles and realize their full
potential.

Whatother passions/callings
are part of your life? I ampassionate
about two causes: helping animals and
children.My career choices have given
me the ability to helpmany children.
I hope to becomemore involvedwith
animal groups in our community as pets
bring somuch joy.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Fake it until you
make it - this is common advice I have
been guilty of giving... but don’t fake it.

Actually try, do your best, learn asmuch
as you can.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Ultimately,
success is not just about achieving goals;
it’s about the personal development
and resilience gained along theway. So,
my advicewould be to embrace failure,
learn from it, and use it as a catalyst for
becoming a better,more resilient person
on the path to success.

What’syourguiltypleasure?One
guiltypleasure that I readily admit to is
indulging in realityTV. It provides a light
hearted escape fromdemandingdays.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve?Tobecome a speaker at a trial
school seminar. Iwant to be able to share
thewealth of knowledge that I gain inmy
careerwith a younger generation.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?By the impact I canmake in
advocating formy clients and helping
themachieve justice for thewrongs they
have had to endure. Success, tome, is
reflected in the positive changes I can
bring to the lives of those I represent.

What failurehaveyou learned the
most from?My journey of law school
felt likemany failures. I did ultimately
succeed at it and earnmy J.D. but I felt
like Iwas failing every single day. Law
school is designed tomake you feel that
way and going through something like
that teaches you a lot about yourself.
I grew a thicker skin, and ended up
surprisingmyself of howmuch Iwas
actually capable of andwhat I could
achieve.

What is thehardest part of your
job?The realization that, despitemy
best efforts and advocacy, there are
situationswhere no amount of legal
representationorfinancial compensation
can trulymakemy clients’ liveswhole
again. In the realmof law,my clients’
encountermany personal hardships and
injustices, and it’s emotionally taxing
towitness the lasting impact these
experiences have on them.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Suits,” and it is all it is hyped
up to be.

Age: 33
CompanyandTitle:HRManager,

Wood’s Powr-Grip; Co-Owner, Flex
FamilyHealth

Hometown:Laurel

Education and/orBackground:
B.S.Nursing, Carroll College

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I have no idea! I guess
I’m still trying tofigure outwhat Iwant
to “be”when I growup. I have been
blessed to have been able to experience a
diverse background of jobs inmy life up
to this point, and really I’ve just found
that I enjoyworkingwith people, and
being challenged.

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life? I’ve really discovered
a sincere and deep appreciation for
exercise over the last few years. Iwas
involved in athletics all growing up, but
as an adult, it can be a lotmore difficult
to commit to taking care of your own
self. I’ve really come to embrace the
mentality that self-care is not selfish,
or in otherwords, that it’s “hard to pour
froman empty cup.” I also really enjoy
taking advantage of opportunities to be a
part of amission that ismorewidespread
thanmyown interests. I’ve been really

fortunate to have been asked to be a
member of several boards, both formally
and informally, and I always appreciate
and enjoy being involved and learning
fromotherswho are involved andwho
are served. Also, obviously spending
timewithmy family and friends ismy
number one passion.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy?Lucky forme, I
can’t think of a single specific terrible
piece of advice that I’ve been explicitly
given. I’ve learned a lot fromall of
my experiences thus far, and part of
growing and learning is deciphering
what information is useful versuswhat
is not.Having said that, however, I think
there’s always lessons to be learned from
“bad information” aswell.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success? I know it is so
easy to do in our digital world, but don’t
compare your success to the success of
others. Focus onwhat YOUneed-what
fills your bucket,what you are good

at- and hone in on that. The success
will follow as long as you’re passionate
and genuine aboutwhat you’re doing.
Also, don’t be afraid to ask questions,
or to try something that you hadn’t
envisioned before. There’s a lot of unique
opportunities in theworld, and you
never knowwhat’s going to “stick”.

What’s your guilty pleasure?A
glass ofwine or a goodmicrobrew. Even
better, is enjoying one of those at a local
establishment.We are so fortunate to
have somany great breweries and a great
winery right here in Billings!

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve?Right now inmy career, one
accomplishment I’mworking on is
simply perfecting the art of balance.
I viewmyself as an ambitious person,
who is not afraid of taking on new roles
and challenges.However, being heavily
involved in two successful businesses,

DON’T FAKE IT

SELF-CARE IS NOT SELFISH

KASODIE
WEST

KATIE
WHITMOYER

Please seeWest, Page 38

Please seeWhitmoyer, Page 38
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Age: 39
CompanyandTitle: Intermountain

Health/St. VincentHealthcare -
RegisteredNurse

Hometown:Billings
Education and/orBackground:

Bachelor’s of Science inNursing

If you couldn’t do this,whatwould
youdo instead? I would probably be in
the beauty industry if nursingwas no
longer an option. I lovemaking people
feel beautiful and feel great about
themselves!

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life? I’m really passionate
about uplifting others and helping them
see their full potential. I haveworked
hard to learn to be a “cheerleader” and
see the best in other people, evenwhen
it’s hard to do. Ifind that themore I can
invest in and uplift others, the better
they feel about themselves! Seeing others
shine definitelyfillsmy cup!

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? “Stopworrying.”
Wow, no bit of advice has been less
helpful ormademeworrymore!
Worrying is a normal part of life and, for
some of us,worrying is overwhelming
but also a drive to be better.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success?Growth
doesn’t happenwhen you are in your
comfort zone. Take time to do the hard

things, to ask the questions, to go out on
a limb! You never knowwhere you can
go orwhat direction lifewill take you
in if you stay in your comfort zone. The
road to being successful isn’t the same
for everyone. You don’t have to get it
all right thefirst time. In fact, some of
themost successful people havemade
bigmistakes. It’s really less about the
mistake andmore about howyou use
what you learned to do it differently
next time! Learn to take feedback,
gracefully, knowing thatwithout
feedback, you aren’t given the chance to
see perspectives of others. Being open
to feedbackmeans peoplewill bemore
comfortable to be open and honestwith
you.

What’s your guilty pleasure? I truly
enjoy relaxing on the couch andwatch-
ing all the reality TV shows and taking
full advantage of the luxuries “Covid”
afforded us...think having groceries and
ice creamdelivered far too often.

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
Eventually, Iwould like to go back to

school formymaster’s degree and be-
come aNeonatalNurse Practitioner.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? I amvery hard onmyself.
It takes a lot forme to seemyself as
“successful.” I generally feel successful
when I can see the positive difference
I’vemade in others.Whether that is a
smile, awarmth in their heart, laughter,
memories. I also define success largely
on the success ofmy team.Whenwewin
as a team, Iwin too!

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from?Over the years I’ve
worked in a leadership role at St.
Vincent, I have had the opportunity to
see how incredibly important personal
relationships, trust, and communication
are. All of these factors have a large
effect on success aswell. I have taken
many classes and education sessions
for leaders, but themost powerful class
I learned fromwas how to have crucial
conversations. The hard conversations,
brought down fromemotion to the

BE READY TOWORK HARD

CRYSTAL
WILLIAMS

Please seeWilliams, Page 36

Congratulations
Lucas Forcella

We are proud of you, Lucas,We are proud of you, Lucas, 
for this accomplishment!

Congratulations

490 N 31st Street, Suite 500
Billings, MT 59101
(406) 252-3441
crowleyfleck.com
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Age: 39
CompanyandTitle:Berkshire

HathawayHomeServices Floberg Real
Estate

Hometown:Katy, Texas
Education and/orBackground:

Bachelor’s of Science inChemistry and
Ecology fromMontana StateUniversity

If youcouldn’tdo this,whatwould
youdo instead? I have always talked
about opening a restaurant andhave ac-
tually drawnupacouple of different busi-
nessplans.At the same time, I don’t like
being coupedup inside, sonot sure if that
wouldwork. Iwas a chemist and forensic
scientist for anumberof years, so Imight
do something in the sciences again.

Whatotherpassions/callingsare
partofyour life? I love to travel.Mywife
and Ihave started to introduceour three
kids to it and look forward to theadven-
tures tocome. I alsoenjoyanything sports
relatedor justbeing in theoutdoors.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? I don’t recall any
specific advice thatwas bad really. I
don’t always take everyone’s advice,
but I know that any advice offered is
with the intent to help and because that
individual cares about yourwellbeing.
I tend tofilter it through the lens ofmy
situation and see if it applies or not.

Whatadvicewouldyougivea teen-
agerabout success?Success iswhat you
makeof it. There is no right orwrongway
todefineyour success, but ultimately it

comes fromhappiness andenjoyment.
What’s your guilty pleasure?

Vanilla ice creamwith Reese’s peanut
butter cupsmixed in that I steal from the
kids’Halloween haul.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you stillwant to
achieve? I am relatively new to the real
estate scene after 12 years as a scientist
with the state ofMontana. I still have
lots to learn and plenty of aspirations
andmilestones tomeet. I do, however,
want to take the time to thankDan and
Beth Smith for their continued support,
encouragement, and leadership at
BerkshireHathawayHomeServices
Floberg Real Estate and to all the agents
that have provided insight andwisdom
alongmy journey thus far. Thank you.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success? Smiles and laughter. Success
iswhen clients enjoy the home buying
or selling process.We all know it can be
a stressful and drawn-out process. If I
can help alleviate stress by simplifying
the process andmaybe even interjecting
somehumor along theway, then I view it
as a success.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from?The hardest thing I
have had to learn in this business is that
mypersonality and theway I approach
real estate and life in general does not
always alignwith everyone.My science
background lends itself to amore
analytical and data driven approach to
real estatewhich doesn’t always appeal
to everyone.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Trying to remainflexible on
weekends and eveningswhen clients are
generally free can becomedifficultwith
kids’ activities and family life. I am still
trying tofigure out a good balance and
setting boundaries especially on how
late Iwill take phone calls.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Bluey.” Kid shows are always
on. I’mnot complaining though, it’s
pretty funny.

What is your favorite book?
“Endurance” byAlfred Lansing. It’s
the story of Ernest Shackleton and his
expedition toAntarctica.

Age: 29
CompanyandTitle:Adaptive

PerformanceCenter
Hometown:Mound,MN
Education and/orBackground:

I havemyBachelor’s inHealth and

Exercise Science from theUniversity of
Colorado atColorado Springs andmy
Doctorate inOccupational Therapy from
RockyMountainCollege

If you couldn’t do this,what
wouldyoudo instead? I would love the
opportunity to do a job that allowsme to
travel, while also helping people. I have
alwayswanted to volunteer for the Peace
Corps,maybe that iswhat Iwould do?

Whatother passions/callings are
part of your life? I have a lot of things
that I care about and that bringme joy,
the few that come tomind include,
volunteering, hiking, reading, traveling,
running, Pilates, and nutrition.

What is theworst advice you’ve
received andwhy? “If you ignore it, it
will just go away.”Mymomalways told
me you can be part of the solution or part
of the problem. Ignoring something does
not change anything fromhappening
- speaking up ormaking changes can
make a difference.

What advicewouldyougive a
teenager about success? It is not cool,

not to try - the only personwho suffers
fromyour lack of effort is yourself.

What’s your guilty pleasure?Tru
FruWhite&DarkChocolate Raspberries

What is oneprofessional accom-
plishment you stillwant to achieve?
I would love the opportunity to help
expand thefield ofOT and show the
tremendous impactwe can have in a
multitude of settings beyond that of the
traditionalmedicalmodel. I would also
love to continue to expandmyprofes-
sional network to be able to provide even
more resources for veterans.

Howdoyoumeasure yourown
success?By howmany lives I am able to
change for the better. Being able to help
others regain and reclaim their sense of
independence, ismy “why” towhat I am
doing.

What failurehaveyou learned
themost from? I would not say failure
asmuch as rejection has taughtme
themost aboutmyself. Initially I took
rejection extremely hard both personally
and professionally. The older I have

gotten, I am starting to use it as an
opportunity for growth,which can be a
lot easier said than done. Forme, taking
the time to reflect and seewhy things did
notwork out theway I hoped theywould
and seeingwhat I could have done better
or differently.

What is thehardest part of your
job?Leavingwork atwork. I care a great
deal about everyone Iworkwith and
often reflect on sessions, conversations,
and interactions. I tend toworry about
the people Iworkwithwhen they have
off days andwant to domy absolute best
tomake them smile and help tomake
their day even the slightest bit better.

Whatwas the last showyoubinge-
watched? “Suits.”

What isyour favoritebook? It’s
hard to choose just one! Iwould say right
now it’s “Don’t Forget toWrite”bySara
GoodmanConfino, “101EssaysThatWill
ChangeTheWayYouThink”byBrianna
Wiest, andanythingbyBreneBrown.

GRIT. GRACE. GRATITUDE

MINDSET IS EVERYTHING

MARK
WINSLOW

MOLLY
WOLLNER

Please seeWinslow, Page 38

Please seeWollner, Page 39
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What’s your guilty
pleasure?Video games,
Zelda really, all because I
can run around in an open
world and there are notmany
consequences. Plus I get tofly,
run and jump in away I don’t
think Iwill get to in real life.
Strangely,my runner up isfly
fishing.

What is oneprofessional
accomplishment you still
want to achieve?Honestly, I
would like towork as a bus driver
and/or a server at a restaurant at
some point inmy life. I know it
sounds strange, but Iwas a bank
teller early in life and I loved
the feeling of accomplishment
of doing transactions and then
wrapping upwith a balanced
drawer at the end of the day.
Iwant towork a couple jobs,
at some point, that don’t have
ongoing deadlines, relationships,
and systems tomanage.
However, I think Iwill save that

formy4th or 5th career.
Howdoyoumeasure your

ownsuccess? If one life has
breathed easier or has beenmade
better because of thework I have
done.

What failurehaveyou
learned themost from?
Total confession, I use “find
and replace” onmy computer
to update documents before
I change them.One time I
officiated a funeral, and I had
usedfind a replace on the name
and the gendered pronouns.
However, I did not check all the
gender pronouns, so I had to on
thefly changemy script to insert
the right pronouns. Itwas rough,
but I learned that I amnot a good
proofreader fromexperiences
like this. The lesson I took from
this and other communication
blunders is that it takes a team for
an organization to communicate
well. A teamcan proofread,
consider how amessage gets out,
and that team is a great thing for
a leader to rely on.

What is your favorite book?
“Braving theWilderness” by

Brene Brown. It is a great series
of stories about how to live life
fully andwith integrity. The
ways inwhichwe should live our
lives.

What is themost
rewarding/important aspect
of youroccupation?Themost
rewarding aspect ofmywork is
that lives breathe easier because
ofwhat our teamdoes for seniors
and their families. In thework
my success is knowing that
something I did empowered that
team to do theworkwe set out
to do. From simplymaking sure
paychecks get to them tofinding
the training that helps the team
member to understand the best
way to connect and support a
senior.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?This
is not an easy answer forme
because I have had somany great
mentors and inspirations. Iwill
take just aminute to namemy
first primary co-worker, Rev.
MarianneNiesen,mymentor
growing up,Marc Scow, andmy
partner in life andwife, Crystal

Amundson are the oneswho
have keptme close in the hardest
challenges I have faced. They
aremy inspiration because they
remindme that I am capable of
somuchmore than even I can
imagine.

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by? “Nothing greatwas
ever achievedwith Enthusiasm.”
-RalphWaldo Emerson

Whatadvicewouldyougive
to anyonewanting to start
anewbusiness or excel in a
businessorfield?Never assume
you know it all or that there is
something you can’t learn. I
have seen somany professionals
become self-absorbed and fail to
take opportunities to learn from
the people they serve in their
workwith. Every person you
meet has someunderstanding
that you do not. Listen to them.

Howdoyouview failure
and success? Success to quote
RalphWaldo Emerson is to
“laugh often and lovemuch.”
Failure is an opportunity to learn
aboutwhowe are and to grow
into a part of ourselves thatwe

may not knowneeded growth.
Whatdoyoudo for fun/

relax/hobby? I lovewater.
Water is a gift fromGod and I
can’t get enough of it. I swim
everyweek, and I love getting
out tomountain lakes for some
fishing or paddle boarding
(seated forme). Something about
the ancient nature ofwater,
knowing it has passed by so
many stories and beings, and
then the sound of it callsme back
to the presentmoment. I can’t
get enough of that feeling.

What’s the greatest gift you
ever received?Why?Aword,
“Enthusiasm” itwas gifted to
bemy a dear friendwhen Iwas
coming intomyown. If you
break down theword itmeans
the “spirit within.” Thatword
has been a blessing spoken tome
in times of grief and in times of
joy. Theword also is a blessing
that others inmy life besidemy
friend have learned to sharewith
mewhen I am struggling. I think
everyone should be gifted aword
thatmeans theworld to themand
is a blessing to them.

Amundson
From Page 3

Billings Clinic is Montana’s largest health care system.We have excellent career opportunities for both
clinically trained and non-medical professionals. Learn more at billingsclinic.com/careers.

Erin Rains, DO
Pulmonary/Critical Care Physician
Co-Chief Medical Officer (Hospital)

Hanna Niles
Coordinator - Quality Resources

Congratulations
for being named to 40 Under Forty

Anna Buckner
Healthcare Data Analyst III
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What advicewouldyou
give to anyonewanting to
start anewbusiness or excel
in a business orfield?Be
hungry, humble and teachable.

Howdoyouview failure
and success? I believe failure
should be embraced as an
opportunity to learn. It is often
a step thatwe take on theway
to success.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/

relax/hobby?Anythingwith
my family.My kids love tofish,
somywife and I have learned
to lovefishing aswell.

What’s the greatest gift
you ever received?Why?By
far, grace frompeople around
me. I have been blessed to
havemany peoplewho have
allowedme tomakemistakes
and learn from them. Life is
hardwhen you are trying to
be perfect and the pressure to
nevermake amistake robs you
of the opportunity to grow and
change.

Hagel
From Page 12

and then delivering a result
they never thought possible is
certainly themost rewarding
aspect ofmy occupation.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration? I’ve
been lucky to have some great
professionalmentors like former
judge, GregoryTodd andBillings
attorney, R. Russell Plath.
However, the traits that I rely on
most inmyday-to-day practice

are the common sense and
integrity that I learned frommy
parents.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/
relax/hobby? I love backpacking
and backcountryflyfishing.When
I’m stressed out and stretched
thin, amulti-day trip into the
backcountry canfill my cup for
months at a time.

What’s thegreatestgift you
ever received?Why? I remember
receiving agas-poweredgo-cart in
secondgrade.Really, this giftwas
moreof abribe frommyparents
for stayingout of trouble at school.

Years later,myparents toldme
they thoughtbribingmewas a
hugeparentingmistake and that
mygoodbehavior shouldhave
simplybeenexpected.Mysister
and Ihad somanygreatmemories
(andclose calls)with this go-cart,
butmore importantly, hearing
myparents admit their parenting
mistakeshas shapedhowIview
myself as adad.Parenting is hard
andmistakeswill bemade. Love
your kidswith thebest of inten-
tions, admit to themwhenyou’re
wrong, andby thegraceofGod
theymight just turnout tobeok.

Adam
From Page 3

What is your favorite book?
“Valley of theDolls” by Jacqueline
Susann

What is themost rewarding/
important aspect of your
occupation?Becoming a trusted
advisor tomy clientswhile
helping themnavigate employee
benefit challenges.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?The
fourwomen Iworkwith every
day -Kristy Buckley, Adrienne
Maxwell, SarahDixon, and
Winnie Arthurs. They have
taughtme everything I know
about employee benefits law and
analyzing complex legal issues.
But,more importantly, they have
been a shining example of how
to show care and compassion for
colleagues and foster a true team.

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by?Have a plan but be
flexible.

What advicewould you give
to anyonewanting to start
a newbusiness or excel in a
business orfield?Take it one
step at a time. Starting a business
or entering a new field can be
overwhelming, so I recommend
getting all of your thoughts and
to-dos on paper and out of your
head. Then,make a plan and
focus on one task or idea at a
time.

Howdoyouview failure and
success? I amnaturally prone
to take failures pretty hard. I try
to remindmyself that failure is a
part of life and to learnwhat you
can froma failure thenmove on.
Having a bit of success here and
there keepsme going. Even the
“little successes” like crossing
something off the to-do giveme
a boostwhich helpsmemake it

through themore challenging
days.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/
relax/hobby? I particularly enjoy
reading, knitting, Zumba, and
traveling. Sometimes, I think I
love the planning and researching
before a trip asmuch as taking the
actual trip!

What’s the greatest gift
you ever received?Why?A
love of reading frommyparents.
Our parentswould read tomy
siblings and I every night as
children.Hearing our parents
read books like LittleHouse on
the Prairie andHarry Potter and
the Sorcerer’s Stone ignited a
love of reading inme and all of
my siblings. I think late Justice
Ruth BaderGinsburg said it best:
“Reading is the key that opens
doors tomany good things in life.
Reading shapedmydreams, and
more reading helpedmemakemy
dreams come true.”

RyannDolezal
From Page 6

Beingflexible and open to
whatever the day brings is im-
portantworking for an indepen-
dent. One day is not going to be
the same as the other.

Whatwas the last showyou
binge-watched?TedLasso.
Watched all the episodes twice
now.Wish theywould continue
makingmore seasons.

What is your favorite
book? “Pet Sematary” by
Stephen King. I’m a junkie for
horror novels butmywife and I
listened to this one on Audible
together and I still have chills
thinking about it.

What is themost reward-
ing/important aspect of
youroccupation?Wedo a lot
ofmedication bubble packing
for patientswho are on large
amounts ofmedications. Being
able to consolidate them into a
fewpacks and seeing the relief on
their faces afterwe have allevi-
ated the stress of 10-20 bottles is
very rewarding.Mywork station
is situated right next to the cash
register and prescription pickup
window. I get to talk to almost all
ofmypatients and knowmany
of thembyfirst name. It’s great
to be able to seemypatients, ask
themabout their lives, and help
them through their questions.

Who is your greatestmen-
tor/inspiration?Mydad.He

was diagnosedwithmultiple
sclerosiswhen Iwas young. To
this day, he is still one of the
most positive and level headed
individuals I’ve evermet. I call
himdaily to get advice, to vent,
and to talk football.

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by? “Clear eyes, full
hearts, can’t lose”-Coach Eric
Taylor (“FridayNight Lights”). I
know it’s super cheesy but some-
thing about it resonateswithme
to this day. It speaks to the fact
that if you give it your all, there
really is no such thing as “los-
ing.” Youmight not always reach
the desired outcome but there is
always something to be learned
along theway.

Whatadvicewouldyougive

to anyonewanting to start
anewbusiness or excel in a
business orfield? Say yes. I’ve
found that if I’mwilling to try
new things and help outwhere I
amasked,more opportunities for
advancement have comemyway.

Howdoyouview failure
and success? I don’t think I
have ever accepted failure. I
view failure as an opportunity
to improve. Failure ismore of a
learning opportunity on the path
to ultimate success.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/re-
lax/hobby?Mywife Kaity and I
like trying new restaurantswhen
we canfind a sitter. Cork and
Barrel is ourmost recent favorite
andWalkers is a staple in our
date nights. I like playing video

games in the evenings aftermy
kids have gone to bed. I dabble in
trying differentwhiskeys aswell.

What’s the greatest gift you
ever received?Why?My tech-
nicians that Iworkwith are the
best gift a pharmacist could ask
for.Withoutmypharmacy techs
Iwouldn’t be the pharmacist that
I am today. They are the lifeblood
of the pharmacy and keep the
wheels spinning. They handle a
multitude of different responsi-
bilitieswith professionalism and
empathy that astoundme every
day. I always jokewith them that
I’llmiss themwhenwe go home
for the night or over theweekend
but it’s actually quite true.Not
only are they great coworkers,
they are alsomy friends.

Colby
From Page 4

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by?Continue to
improve. I think sometimes I
may not celebrate successes
asmuch as somepeoplewould
like, but I am always looking
forways to improve onwhat
we are doing. Yeswe had a
successful project, butwe
could improve in these areas…

What advicewouldyou
give to anyonewanting to
start anewbusiness or excel
in a business orfield?Never
give up! Therewill always be
challenges, ups and downs,
good days and bad days.Not
everyone is on your side and
want the best for you. Do your
best to rid yourself of those
people andfind those that con-
tinue to push you andmotivate

you to improve yourself.
Howdoyouview failure

and success?A lot of people
have this answer, but failure
and success are just opportu-
nities for growth. Continue to
improve yourself andfigure
out how to turn that failure
into a success in the future.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/
relax/hobby? I always joke
that I have toomany hobbies to
do themall. Currentlywe are
moving into icefishing season
and I amon a bowling team.
Spring/summer brings cabin
trips, golf, andfishing then
leads into hunting in the fall. I
also enjoywoodworking.

What’s the greatest gift
you ever received?Why?
Thework ethic I received from
mydad. Iwould say this ismy
greatest gift as it has allowed
me to be successful inmy life
and career.

Duffey
From Page 6
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Whatwas the last showyou
binge-watched?The original
UnsolvedMysteries from the
’90s.

What is your favorite book?
Anything StephenKing.His
writing is unparalleled.

What is themost
rewarding/important aspect
of youroccupation?Making

a positive impact on students. I
tend to teach around 75 students
a semester and I activelywork to
learn each student’s name and
a little about their lives. I enjoy
connectingwith each person
andmeeting somany impressive
young people.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?MyPhD
advisor, Dr. JovankaVoyich
(Montana StateUniversity), is a
true inspiration.Her generosity
andmentorship have helpedme

to become the person that I am
today. Duringmy timeworking
in her lab, I acquired a taste for
qualitymusic and developed a
life-long comraderywithmy
peersWe also had the best view
and themost productive lab
meetings on campus.

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by? “Why give up?Why
give in?”

What advicewouldyou
give to anyonewanting to
start anewbusiness or excel

in a business orfield?Running
a research lab is similar to
maintaining a business. Iwould
recommend that you focus your
efforts on something you are
genuinely passionate about and
surround yourselfwith good
people.When times inevitably
get tough, your enthusiasm for
the project and peoplewill carry
you through.

Howdoyouview failure
and success?We fail 99.9%of
the time in research. It’s just the

name of the game.During those
occasional “wins” in the lab (and
in life), we always celebrate!

Whatdoyoudo for fun/
relax/hobby? I always seem to
raisemore dogs than I probably
need. Betweenmydog-ettes,
gardening, and reading, I stay
pretty busy.

What’s the greatest gift
you ever received?Why?Life.
Day after day I gain a deeper
understanding of how short life
is. Embrace it.

Collins
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What is themost rewarding/
importantaspectofyour
occupation?Thepeople Iwork
with. I amgrateful tobe surrounded
byco-workerswhoare intelligent,
professional andcommitted to
thework theydo. Itmakesme feel
valued, supported, andexcited to see
whatwecandonext.

Who is your greatestmentor/
inspiration? Inmy career, I
have had the opportunity towork
with great leaders. It inspiresme

when Iworkwith leaderswho are
connected to their teammembers,
understand thework they do and
can help advance initiatives and
makemeaningful improvements.

Doyouhave amotto that you
live by?Howyou do something is
howyou do everything.

What advicewouldyougive
to anyonewanting to start anew
business or excel in a business or
field?You always have to domore
than theminimumnomatterwhat
you are doing.Maybe you aren’t
currently in your dream job but if
youfind the areaswhere you can go
above and beyond itwill ultimately

help you getwhere youwant to be.
Howdoyouview failure and

success?Both failure and success
are opportunities to learnmore
about yourself andwhat you value.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/relax/
hobby? I love to read,mostly for en-
tertainment. I love to readmystery
novels butmanage tofit in an occa-
sional biography or self-help book.

What’s the greatest gift you
ever received?Why?Being taught
how to dealwith disappointment.
Knowing how tomove onwhen
things don’t go yourway has
helpedme somuch personally and
professionally.

Buckner
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oropportunityforthefuture.
Successformeisalways
evolving-it’snotonetan-
gibleachievement,butrather
astateofbeing.Success is
feelingvaluedandvaluing
thosearoundyou.

Whatdoyoudoforfun/
relax/hobby?Skiing inthe
winter,beingoutdoors in
thesummer.All theartsand
crafts for theshouldersea-
sons! I lovetoworkoutside in

thegardenwithmyfamily,
andIprefer togetmyexer-
cisethroughphysical labor
aroundourpropertyrather
thanrunonatreadmill.

What’s thegreatest
gift youever received?
Why?Adragonfly to
symbolize thedeathof our
daughter. Itwas theperfect
tokenof remembrance, and
Ihavepassed that gift along
toothers in their timesof
grief. In somanyways it
was andcontinues tobe the
mostmeaningful gift I ever
received.

Rains
From Page 20
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What failurehaveyou
learned themost from?The
act of failing in and of itself is
a lesson. Throughmy failures,
I continuously learn humility,
compassion, resolve,when
to give up, andwhen to dig in
with renewed determination.

What is thehardest
part of your job?Balancing
creative license and themany
constraints surrounding
writing (e.g., style, brand
guidelines,word count, etc.)
is a challenge. I enjoymeeting
those difficulties formy
company and its clientswith
fluidity, discipline, and a spirit
of fun.

Whatwas the last show
youbinge-watched? It has
been awhile since I last binge-
watched something.However,
I am slowlyworkingmyway
back through all 11 seasons of
“TheX-Files.”

What is your favorite
book?Asking awriter about
their favorite book is like
asking a chef their favorite
ingredient. I can’t choose! I
have read everything by the
late ToniMorrison, and she
ismy favorite contemporary
author.

What is themost
rewarding/important
aspect of youroccupation?
Writing– objectively good
and bad– is both a changing
and permanent formof
communication. Badwriting
has its place in providing
teachablemoments for those
looking to capture their
thoughts and have them
understood as intended.
Goodwriting gives people a
foundational framework to
learn and developwithin. The
creative space outside and in
between the two is critically
important and infinitely
rewarding. That’swhere a
writer elevates the occupation
froma skill to an art.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration? I
considermyself lucky to have
been inspired andmentored
bymany greatwriters over
my career. Yet today, I am
more driven by a reader—my
four-year-old son.He is named
after a literary protagonist,

and I devote significant time
and attention to fostering
his love ofwords.Myhope is
that hewill one day readmy
writing and feel pride and
connectedness to hismother,
even long after I amgone.

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by? Simply: Be bold.

What advicewouldyou
give to anyonewanting
to start anewbusiness
or excel in a business or
field?Whether you hope to
succeed in selling yourself as
an entrepreneur or someone
else as an employee, good
writing and storytelling are
foundational to both.

Howdoyouview failure
and success?Whether you
hope to succeed in selling
yourself as an entrepreneur or
someone else as an employee,
goodwriting and storytelling
are foundational to both.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/
relax/hobby?Getting outside
ismy favoriteway to unwind.
I can often be found (andfind
myself) taking a long-distance
drivewithmusic blaring on a
road to nowhere. Enjoying the
outdoors on a nearby nature
walk or hiking into unfamiliar
territory is both relaxing and
energizing forme. And, of
course, reading andwriting are
my greatest forms of personal
exploration and inspiration.

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why?There are nowords
that can adequately express
my gratitude tomymother
for nurturingmy thirst for
knowledge froma young age.
She encouragedme to devour
authors and encyclopedias,
expressmy thoughts in
journals, excel academically,
and endeavor to understand
theworld aroundme. If you’re
reading: Thank you,mom.

Iwas once told to give each
professional position three
years of commitment. The
well-meaning logic behind
the advice centered around
sticktoitiveness, resume
development, security, and
denying the stereotypical
“job-hopping” behavior of
my generation. Fortunately, I
learned staying in a position
that is a badfit – either
personally or for the employer
– is oftenmore harmful than
helpful for everyone involved.

Gallant
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towork, and dreading to turn
the door handle. Sure,we all
have those days. But, to have
that feeling every day is horrible.
I strive to do the best I can to
ensure our TeamMembers feel
good about their day and their
future.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration? Jeff
Walterswasmybosswhen I
first got into IT.Hewas great
with setting expectations and
holding people accountable,
without creating a sense of fear or
limitation .He showedme the line
between getting things done, and
having some fun in the process.
Jeff set an example of great
leadershipwithout even knowing
it. Ormaybe he did.Nope, it’s still
Maybelline.

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by? “Yes, and...” An
essential guideline of Improv
performance, and it translates
to all aspects of life. Accepting
offers, and contributing towhat’s
possible createsmagic.

What advicewouldyougive
to anyonewanting to start
anewbusiness or excel in a
business orfield?Learn to be
comfortablewith change. You
may knowa lot about something
and are in business to share your
expertisewith theworld, but
youwill quicklyfind yourself
plateauing if you settle. Change
is good, and can be themost fun
part of your endeavors. Don’t
fight it, solve it.

Howdoyouview failure and
success?Failure and successes
are, again, inevitable. Theywork
hand in hand. Both are learning
experiences and contribute to
your overall wisdom.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby? I love to
cook,watch documentaries,
backpacking,flyfishing,fly tying
(with a nicewhiskey or bourbon),
andwriting (sketch comedy, one
acts, and screenplays). I recently
started playing football (a.k.a.
soccer to you heathens) in the
Billings Parks andRec Soccer
League and cannotwait for next
season!

What’s the greatest gift you
ever received?Why?Mywife
commissioned a graphic artist to
draw a comic book page. On the
page is my wife, our dogMerlin,
and myself chilling at home.
We get individual calls for help,
and the last pane of the comic is
us fighting a robotic monster as
super heroes. This one gift hit
every bone in my nerdish body.
I have a copy of it in my office
and at home. Thanks again, my
love!

I understood the importance of
finding a route thatwould provide
a sense of purposewhilematch-
ingmy skill set. I nowknow that
this “failure”was the biggest
opportunity ofmy life. I took
full advantage of the situation by
conductingmultiple self-reflec-
tionswhich helpedmeuncover
strengths Iwas not aware I pos-
sessed. In 2012, I never imagined
myself as an ExecutiveDirector
of a symphony orchestra. This
“failure” gaveme the opportunity
to grow. I amgrateful I never gave
up.

What is thehardest part of
your job?Making tough deci-
sionswhile dealingwith the pres-
sures of leadership and unpre-
dictability.No twodays are the
same. Leading an organization to
success requires non-stop efforts,
enjoying the victorieswhile stay-
ing alert for the unexpected.

Whatwas the last showyou
binge-watched? I am consis-
tently bingewatching “TheOf-
fice.” Inmyopinion, it is themost
re-watchable show ever.

What is your favorite book?
“Oh, the Places You’ll Go!” byDr.
Seuss. This book is pure gold. It
is brilliantlywritten for all ages.
Oh, the Places You’ll Go! has the
power to provide self-reflection.

Themost amazing thing about
this book is that you can receive
different reflections during dif-
ferent seasons of your life,making
it invaluable and useful for a
lifetime.

What is themost reward-
ing/important aspect of your
occupation? I amhonored to be
in a positionwhere I can estab-
lish a vision, implement change,
create opportunities, and enrich
my community. I enjoymaking
connections and partneringwith
like-minded organizations and
individuals.When peoplework
together, the results are extraor-
dinary.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration? I have
hadmany great influences in
my life, from family and friends
to professors and colleagues.
The three people that come to
mind areHarry Spyker (middle
school band teacher), Carolyn
Destito (high school private
teacher), andRandyGardner
(graduate horn professor). These
mentors played a pivotal role in
mymusical career. Theywere
all instrumental in providing
tools needed to getme to the next
stage ofmy career. Although they
are very different peoplewho
provided specific skills, they all
taughtme skills above and beyond
music. Iwas equippedwith
skills on how to be a successful
individual.

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by?Everything happens
for a reason. I believe that you
will receivewhat ismeant for
you to receive at the time you are
meant to receive it. Sometimes
we do not understandwhy life
takes us along different paths, but
everything always seems towork
out.

What advicewouldyougive
to anyonewanting to start
anewbusiness or excel in a
business orfield?Donot let your
goals and ambition blind you
from reality. Be realistic, do your
research, set attainable goals, and
be consistent.

Howdoyouview failure and
success? Success is not linear.
Failure is not planned.How-
ever, failure iswhat sometimes
happens on theway to success.
Failure is our biggest indicator of
awrong decision, allowing us to
adjust our trajectory to success.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/
relax/hobby? I enjoy traveling,
going on road trips, and spending
timewith friends and family. I am
also a foodie and a little bit of a
coffee snob.

What’s the greatest gift you
ever received?Why?My family.
I am a proud husband and father.
Nomatterwhat happens, the
most consistent thing inmy life
ismy family. Everything I do is
for the betterment ofmywife and
daughter,my greatest gifts.

Llewellyn
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againwasgutwrenching.
Byovercoming that failure,
andpassing the course, I
learned that I canovercome
just about anythingwith
the rightmental fortitude.

What is thehardest
part of your job?As proud
as I amofVeteransNaviga-
tionNetwork (VNN), and
theworkwe do to help
veterans, Iwish it did not
have to exist. I wish that
ourCountrywas able to
support Veterans after all
they give to support us to
the point that they didn’t
need services provided by
non profits likeVNN to
supplement the care pro-
vided by the government
andmilitary. Unfortu-
nately, that isn’t the case,
and our services are needed
desperately.

Whatwasthelast
showyoubinge-watched?
“TheVikings”

What is your favorite
book? I like fantasy books,
so Iwould have to say “The
Saga of Recluce” series by
L. E.Modesitt Jr.

What is themost
rewarding/importantas-
pectofyouroccupation?
Getting tohelpveterans
youngandold change their
lives for thebetter. Seeing

themsucceed is incredibly
rewarding.

Whoisyourgreat-
estmentor/inspiration?
JasonSantorawasmy
team leader in the army.
Hewaskilled inActionon
4/23/2010.He taughtme
what servant leadership
was, and I owewhatmy
life is to this day tobothhis
mentorship, andhis sacri-
fice for our country.

Doyouhave amotto
that you live by? “Rang-
ers Lead theWay.” This is
amotto thatwas engrained
inme duringmy timewith
theRanger Battalion, and is
something that still drives
me to this day.

What advicewould
yougive to anyone
wanting to start anew
business or excel in a
business orfield?Be
prepared to live, eat and
breathwhatever business
you start.Whether you
start your business or are
trying to excel in a specific
field, you have to immerse
yourself in it... Dont be
afraid to ask for help.
Surround yourselfwho
add value towhat you are
trying to achieve,whether
that is employees,mentors,
friends...Make sure it is
a twoway street, and add
value to their lives aswell...
Youwill be better for it.

Howdoyouview fail-

ure and success?Working
in the quality improvement
part of healthcare gaveme
a very different viewon
failure and success com-
pared towhat I learned in
themilitary... Continuous
Quality Improvement ismy
philosophywhen it comes
to failure and success...
If you fail, nowyou know
what not to do. Study the
failure,make the needed
changes, and try again...
If you succeed, you can al-
waysmake it better... Rinse
and repeat.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby?The
most relaxing and fun
thing that I can remember
was hunting camp as a kid.
Ourwhole familywould
get together, spend time
together in the outdoors,
and just be in each others
company.Wehaven’t had
a hunting camp in years,
but its something I look
forward to recreatingwith
my kids.

What’s thegreatest
gift youever received?
Why?Time.The time that
mentors inmy life havegiv-
enme is incredibly valuable.
In fact, theywill never get
it back, and they cannever
getmoreof it. The fact that
theybelieved inmeenough
togive it is humbling.We
never knowhowmuch time
wehave left.

Fuhriman
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themachieve their goals
as an agent andwatch-
ing them learn to become
confident and successful is
incredibly rewarding.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?My
friend Julie Seedhouse, a
strong female in the busi-
nesswho’s deeply invested
in the community and an
outstanding public speak-
er. She is one of themost
confident, charismatic,
and likable people I’ve ever
had come intomy life. I
always joke that Iwant to
be Juliewhen I growup.

Doyouhave amotto

that you live by? If it’s
not going tomatter infive
years, don’t spendmore
thanfiveminutes being
upset about it.

Whatadvicewould
yougive toanyonewant-
ing tostart anewbusi-
nessorexcel inabusiness
orfield?Don’t be afraid to
workhard, put in the time
andeffort it takes to start
out because itwill payoff
as long as you’rewilling to
go through thehard times
in thebeginning.Andmost
importantly, don’t be afraid
to ‘never stop learning’.

Howdoyouview
failure and success? I
think continuing towork
or do something that you
don’t love and notmaking

a change to become your
best version of yourself
is an oversight,while the
willingness to change and
evolvewhile being brave
will help you feel accom-
plished.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby? I have a
hard time ever saying no to
a country concert, nomat-
ter how far I have to travel.

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why?Myhusband sur-
prisedmewith a trip to
Nashville for ourfive-year
wedding anniversary and
gaveme a beautiful ring I
hadmy eye on for years. It
was very sentimental and
forme, anytime traveling
is the best gift.

Miller
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What isyour favoritebook?
“RocketFuel” byGinoWickman.
It speaks about an entrepreneur
and the challenges / successes
that comewith it. It helpedme to
understandwho Iwas as aperson
andhowtoharness it to the full
potential.

What is themost reward-
ing/importantaspectofyour
occupation?Buildingother
people up.Helpingpeoplewhen
they are inneed. I love interact-
ingwithour customers, aswell as
our team.Seeing success inother
people’s lives is rewarding.Hear-
ing thatweexceededcustomers
expectations is awesome.

Whoisyourgreatestmen-
tor/inspiration? I have a group
ofmentors that havegivenme
different tools to get towhere I am
today.Guys that have encouraged
me to start onmyown,howtofix
problems, runabusiness, take
care of employees andcustomers,
workhard, and just tobe agood
person.

Doyouhaveamotto that

you liveby?“JustOneMore
Tree.”We joke that everyprob-
lemcanbe solvedwith just one
more treebeing trimmedor re-
moved. It givesus a reality check
that life doesn’t have tobeoverly
complicated, andworkinghard
can solvemost situations.

Whatadvicewouldyougive
toanyonewantingtostarta
newbusinessorexcel inabusi-
nessorfield?Surroundyourself
with likemindedpeople.Finda
groupofpeople thatencourage
youandspuryoualong.Don’tbe
afraid toaskquestionsofpeople
smarter thanyou.Behumbleand
ownyourmistakes.Don’thide
fromproblems, tackle themand
keepmoving forward.Whenyou
findsuccess,findpeople tobring
withyou.Success iswaymore fun
withagroupofpeople,notalone.

Howdoyouviewfailure
andsuccess?Stayinghumble is
huge tomyviewof success. Being
agood father, husband, brother,
son, leader, etc. If I have to sac-
rificemymorals andethics, that
is failure inmyopinion. Setting a
positive example ofwhat life can
look like is important tofinding
success everyday.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/re-
lax/hobby? I enjoy theoutdoors.
Ridingdirt bikewithmyson,
horseswithmywife anddaugh-
ter, just beingoutside in general.
I actuallyfinda lot of relaxation
in cutting trees and seeing the
finishedbeautiful difference!

What’s thegreatestgift
youever received?Why?My
children.MysonCollinmade
mea father.Hehashelpedme
togrowand learn that someone
is alwayswatching and listen-
ing, so I better pay attention to
the life I am living and thevalues
that are important.Mydaughter
Mackenzie ismybaby. Shehas
shownme the“wrappedaround
herfinger” cliché that everyone
talks about.Her spirit is bold and
fierce, andchallengesme tobe
patient, firm,but also comforting
all at the same time.

I try tomeasuresuccessbyhow
manypeoplemyfamilyandteam
canhelp. Iwant tosetotherpeople
upforsuccess,notstandaloneon
ahill.Buildingothers in timeof
need ismyvisionof truesuccess.
ServingGod inall facetsof life.
Givingglory tohimforall of the
blessings that Ihavebeengiven.

Nezworski
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business or inmypersonal
life. It can be hard because I’m
extremely competitive. I have
four brothers and I absolutely
love beating thematMarioKart,
fantasy football, or on the golf
course. Butwhen it comes to
most things, Imeasuremy own
success by askingmyself if I can
do it better andmaking sure I’m
constantly improving.

What failurehaveyou
learned themost from? I
have learned somuch frommy
failures it’s hard to pick just one!
Iwas interning at a firmone
summer during law school for
an attorneywho is now a judge.
He gaveme a tough research
assignment and I completely
bombed it. Itwas one of those
momentswhere I questioned
whether or not I could really be a
lawyer. So, the next year in law
school I picked the same subject
formy capstone thesis. I learned
thatwith hardwork, time, and
dedication, I can overcomemy
failures andmake something
positive out of them.

What is thehardest part of
your job?Compassion fatigue.
I represent personal injury vic-
tims, somy clients are suffering
physically, emotionally, and
often financially. I’m an empath
and I tend to absorb a lot of that
trauma and bring it home. In
someways it helps to be an em-
path because I’m a good listener
and I can determinewhat each
client’s unique needs are, but I
also take on a lot ofmental strain
and get burnt out if I don’t set
solid boundarieswhile trying to
meet those needs.

Whatwas the last show
youbinge-watched? I rarely
get to binge anythingwith a
baby and such a busy schedule.
The new season of Fargo is defi-
nitely binge-worthy though.

What is your favorite
book?The one I namedmy
horse, Duncan, andmini horse,
Eggburt, after: “AKnight of the
SevenKingdoms” (also known
as the tales of Dunk andEgg) by
George R. R.Martin.

What is themost reward-
ing/important aspect of
youroccupation?Helping
my clients through the difficult
legal process and getting a great
outcome for them in the end is

so rewarding. Injuries can re-
ally upend people’s lives so it’s
very gratifying to help get them
back on track. I also set aside a
little time to help bring families
together through adoption. It
is amazing to see these lucky
kiddos and parents choose each
other forever.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration? Itmight
sound cliché, butmymom ismy
biggest inspiration andmentor.
She is an amazing person and
motherwho has been through so
much andmademe the person
I am today. She has always be-
lieved inme and pushedme to be
the best version ofmyself.

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by?When Iwas a tiny
kiddo, Iwould try to arguewith
my very stubborn, German, fa-
ther.He’d sit there quietlywhile
I rambled on about some random
unfairness that occurred that
day or the next.When Iwas
finally donemakingmyplea he
would succinctly say “well life
isn’t fair, get over it.” I think the
motto fits. Everyone has a differ-
ent journey. It’s not always fair,
butwe can either sit around and
mope or get up and do some-
thing about it. I’ve overcomemy
own struggles to getwhere I am
andnow it’s evenmore fitting
because I get to stand up formy
clients as a lawyer. (My father
would also tellme that Iwas
very good at arguing and should
be a lawyer someday.Haha!)

What advicewouldyou
give to anyonewanting to
start anewbusiness or excel
in a business orfield? Start
now– it’s never too late. In a few
years, you’ll be glad you started
when you did.

Howdoyouview failure
and success?Learn fromyour
failures and don’t quit. Success
is personal –make your own
goals and keep your eyes on
them.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/re-
lax/hobby? I love to spend time
withmyhusband, our baby, and
our collection of animals.When
I’mnot being a homebody, I
like to get outside and ridemy
horse, golf, or hike our beautiful
mountains.

What’s the greatest gift
you ever received?Why?
Mybaby girl, Ilka, is by farmy
greatest gift. She has brought so
much joy to our lives, andwe are
beyond blessed.

Jungblut
From Page 14

Doyouhaveamottothat
youliveby? Ifyouput in thework
theresultswill come.

Whatadvicewouldyou
givetoanyonewantingtostart
anewbusinessorexcel ina
businessorfield?Haveaplan,
consultwithexperts, setattain-
ablegoals, thengo.

Howdoyouviewfailureand
success? I faildailyatworkand in
mypersonal life.Howcould that

meetinghavegonebetter?Did I
provide therightadvice tomyson
abouthowtohandleasituationat
school?Allwecando isbepresent
in themoment, learn fromthe
experience,andtry todobetter
next time.

Whatdoyoudoforfun/
relax/hobby?Golfingona
Sundayafternoonwithouroldest
(Graham)hasstarted tobecomea
Sundaytradition.Golf is adifficult
game,andthere’snoteamtohide
behind ifyoumakeamistake. It’s
beenfunguidinghimthroughthe
littlenuancesof thegametohelp

himbesuccessful. I’mhopingthis
continues tobecomeatradition
withouryoungest,Griffin.My
hope is togetouryoungest (Grif-
fin)excitedaboutgolf thenthe
whole familycango.

What’s thegreatestgiftyou
everreceived?Why?Mywife,
Ciara.She isablessing tohave
asapartnerandatmysideaswe
navigateourcrazy lifewithour
twoboys.She’salsoan incred-
iblysavvyandwell-respected
businessprofessional inBillings.
Mostpeople turntoher foradvice,
includingme.

Hagadone
From Page 12

Who is your greatestmen-
tor/inspiration?Myparents are
my greatest inspiration. They
haveworked hard to giveme
the best life and supportme in
everything I do, andmypriority
is to give that same love and sup-
port tomydaughter.

Doyouhave amotto that
you live by? “If you can’t con-
trol it, there’s no useworrying
about it.” Easier said than done,

but it helpsme to prioritize the
things onwhich I can have an
impact.

What advicewouldyou
give to anyonewanting to
start anewbusiness or excel
in a business orfield?Take ini-
tiative and ownership ofwhat-
ever task is set in front of you - it
may lead you on an unexpected
but rewarding path.

Howdoyouview failure
and success? It’s only a failure
if you didn’t learn anything from
it. I view a success as something
you’re proud of.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/
relax/hobby? I love all sorts of
crafting, downhill skiing, read-
ing, and fly-fishing. I also truly
enjoy volunteering for outreach
events that engage students
in their career path and learn-
ing different skills, especially
STEM-related events.

What’s the greatest gift you
ever received?Why? I know
it’s cheesy, butmydaughter is
truly the greatest gift I’ve ever
received.Myhusband and I are
so fortunate to have a happy and
healthy child.

Jorgensen
From Page 13
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I also look up to both
ofmy grandmas. Both
of themare andwere
amazingwomen and have
taughtme somany things
such as “take the picture”,
“recipe,what recipe?”...
and of course “if it’s on
sale, get it.”

Doyouhave a
motto that you live by?
Everything happens for
a reason. It’s helpedme
through a lot.

What advicewould
yougive to anyone
wanting to start anew
business or excel in

a business orfield?
I would tell them to
surround themselveswith
people that are supportive
and encouraging. A great
support system is a super
important tool for success.

Howdoyouview
failure and success?
Tome they go hand in
hand - you can’t have
onewithout the other. As
long as you don’t give up
and keep trying, success
can come from failure
and failure can turn into
success.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby?My
husband and I like to take
our kids camping and
fishing in the summer, and

in thewinterwe have a
pondwe can ice skate on.
They love being outside so
it’s been fun taking them
places as they get older. I
absolutely love to read - I
could curl up in a chair and
read an entire book in one
day. I love being able to
losemyself in a story, it’s
the best formof relaxation
forme.

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why?My twobabies -
Madison and Logan.No
explanation neededwhen
it comes to your own chil-
dren, and I’m so grateful
to be able to raise them
withmyhusband in the
great state ofMontana.

Gnerer
From Page 10

Whatwas the last
showyoubinge-
watched? “Chuck”

What is your favorite
book?“TheOdyssey,” by
Homer.

What is themost
rewarding/important
aspect of your
occupation?Helping
familiesmaintain a legacy
and helpingMontana’s
businesses succeed.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?
I have had the privilege
of beingmentored by
innumerable family,
friends, and colleagues.
It is impossible to say
which has been the
“greatest,” but each has

left an indeliblemark on
my character and each has
helped formme into the
person I am.

Doyouhave amotto
that you live by? “Per
fide et fortitudine,
durabo.” By faith and
fortitude, I endure.

What advicewould
yougive to anyone
wanting to start anew
business or excel in a
business orfield?Be
clear aboutwhat youwant
to achieve, set tangible
goals, and surround
yourselfwith a team
that can support you in
meeting them.

Howdoyouview
failure and success?
Failure and success are
each opportunities.
While successes are
typicallymore pleasant

than failures, each has
an important role in our
learning, development,
and growth.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby? I enjoy
woodworking, hunting,
reading, hiking, camping,
and traveling.

What’s the great-
est gift you ever re-
ceived?Why?Years
ago, I received a small,
inexpensive novelty from
an old friend, completely
unexpectedly. Despite its
small value, the giftwas
exceptional because it
was somethingmy friend
knew Iwould enjoy and
givenwithout any occa-
sion prompting it— itwas
given simply to acknowl-
edge our friendship. It is
amongmymost treasured
items for this reason.

Forcella
From Page 7

Doyouhave amotto
that you live by? “We
never knowhow far
reaching somethingwe
may think, say, or do today
will affect the lives of
millions tomorrow. “ -Dr.
B.J. Palmer

What advicewould
yougive to anyone
wanting to start anew
business or excel in a

business orfield?Dive
into the community,
especially if you are new
to the area. Get to know
the people. Say yes to
opportunities that awaken
that you believe can help
you. Enjoy the process and
the journey. Give back as
much as possible.

Howdoyouview
failure and success? I do
not believe there is failure,
I believe there are lessons
to be learned that lead to
success.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby?Being
outdoors, hiking, golfing,
working out, cooking, and
spending timewith family.

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why?Having great
parents. Parents that
allowedme to pursuemy
dreams, that encouraged
me froma young age to do
this. Had an open dialogue
relationshipwith themand
instilled core values and
principles to live by.

Keogh
From Page 14

Who is your great-
estmentor/inspiration?
Mygreatestmentor and
inspiration ismy father.
His emphasis on the value
of hardwork and instill-
ing inme the importance
of ensuring thewell-being
and care ofmy family.

Doyouhave amotto
that you live by? “Perfec-
tion is not attainable, but
ifwe chase perfection,we
can catch excellence.”

Whatadvicewould
yougive toanyonewant-
ing tostart anewbusi-

nessorexcel inabusiness
orfield?Recognize that the
success of others is not your
failure; it’s anopportunity
to learn andgrow.Embrace
collaboration and seek
inspiration fromthosewho
have achieved success.

Howdoyouview
failure and success? I
perceive failure as only
occurringwhen one gives
up. Every setback is an
opportunity for learning
and growth, a temporary
challenge on the path to
success. Success, inmy
view, ismeasured by the
positive impact one creates
on others.

Whatdoyoudo for

fun/relax/hobby? I cher-
ish spending quality time
withmywife and kids, ide-
ally on a beach in Florida
listening to the sound of
waves. Additionally, I
find leisure in golfingwith
friends, combining cama-
raderiewith the pleasure of
the game.

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why?Love and unwaver-
ing support frommy family
and friends. Their constant
encouragement and pres-
ence have been a source of
strength, groundingme in
times of challenge and am-
plifying the joy inmoments
of success.

Larson
From Page 15

Howdoyouview
failure and success?You
cannot be successfulwith-
out failing.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby? I like
to craft or cook something
new formy family.

What’s thegreatest
gift youever received?
Why?Myfamily of course
will alwaysbenumber

one.Andmydaddesigned
meamother’s ring,which
hasmine andmykids’
birthstoneswithournames
engravedon it.Hewas so
excited to get it forme, he
talked about it for about a
year. It is very special tome.

Martinez
From Page 17
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What’syourguilty
pleasure?Music! I am lov-
er of allmusic.Myplaylists
range fromGeorgeStrait,
toElton John,Queen,Cher,
MorganWallen, classical
pianomusic, youname it
and itsmore than likely in
mymusic library.Concerts
and livemusic feedmy
soul.

What isoneprofes-
sional accomplish-
mentyoustillwant to
achieve? I cannotwait to
finishmymaster’s degree
andapplymyknowledge
in leading andmanaging
a team.Throughout our
working careerswehave
all cameacross amanager
whohashad subpar skills
when it comes to leader-
ship. Iwant to changehow
wesupport healthcare
workers. It is unfortu-
nate that healthcarehas
becomeaprofessionwith
lots ofmental fatigue and
burnout andweneed to
prioritize this sopatients
canbewell takencare of.

Howdoyoumeasure

yourownsuccess? I do
notmeasure success in all
that I get right or achieve.
Imeasuremysuccess
inhowmany times I try
again after I have failed.
The effort andpassion
weput intoour goals far
outweighs any recogni-
tion, award, or trophywe
receive at the end.

What failurehave
you learned themost
from?Ohthis is a hard
one tobringup.At the time
when I tookmyRNna-
tional boards, Iwasnot in
ahealthymidframe. Iwas
struggling to stay focused
and take care ofmyself
and family. I had failed the
RN-national boards and
Iwas absolutely at anew
lowpoint.After Imade
peacewithmy failures, I
dustedmyself off andgot
back to studying. I knew
Ineeded toorganizemy
life and routine tobemost
successful. I let goof areas
inmy life that no longer
servedmewell and focused
moreonmymental health,
children andpaving apath
tobecominga registered
nurse.Themost important
thing I learnedas awife,

momandnurse, is that if
wedonotprioritize our-
selveswecannotproperly
care for others. Like the
sayinggoes, youcannot
pour fromanempty cup.

What is thehardest
partofyour job?The
most challengingpart of
my job is facilitating com-
municationbetweenmul-
tiple partieswhomightnot
agree.This has alsoopened
up theopportunity to learn
different communication
and learning styles. I have
haddifficult conversations
whilemaintaining anun-
biasedopinion, ultimately
advocating for patients,
nurses, caremanagers and
theHospitalist providers at
IntermountainHealth.

Whatwasthelast
showyoubinge-
watched?Currentlymy
husbandandIarewatch-
ingBoardwalkEmpire.As
always I’mconsistently
Keepingupwith theKar-
dashians,which Iguessyou
couldsay isalsoaguilty
pleasure.Myfavorite shows
Ihavebinge-watchedwere
SonsofAnarchy,This is
us,SexandtheCityand
Bewitched.

Southard
From Page 22

Doyouhave amotto
that you live by? “I am
only one, but still I amone.
I cannot do everything,
but still I can do something
and because I cannot do
everything, Iwill not
refuse to do the something
that I can do.”–Edward
EverettHale

What advicewould
yougive to anyone
wanting to start anew
business or excel in a

business orfield?Never
give up. Rest as needed but
keep pursuingwhat sets
your heart onfire and don’t
let anyone extinguish your
flame.

Howdoyouview
failure and success?
Failure is afirst attempt
in learning; a phrase that
I didn’t learn until later in
life but one that resonates
stronglywithme to this
day. Success is knowing
I have givenmybest, no
matterwhat.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby? I’m a

workaholicwho cherishes
timewithmynieces and
nephew, outside ofwork
and volunteerism.

What’s thegreatest
gift youever received?
Why? I amsavedbyGod’s
grace andhealingpower
anda little help fromket-
amine.ThroughHIMIhave
anew leaseon life, complete
with aholistic approach
and recipe for health and
wellness.Withhelp froman
amazingmedical team, I am
over three years depression
andanxiety free. Eachday
is a gift!

Gambill
From Page 9

normal business, so on
top of excessive local and
state taxes, you’re paying
through the nose to remain
compliant. If your business
is vertically-integrated like
mine, you’re also a farmer.
Thismeans dealingwith
the challenges any other
agricultural producermay
face, like plant pathogens/
disease, pestmanage-
ment, crop failures, you
name it. All while you’ve
got government agencies
regularly coming through
and conducting inspec-
tions. You’ve got dedicated
staff to internal audits and
compliance check points,
adding to payroll costs.We
get charged differently by
various vendors, opera-
tors in this industry call
it the ‘green tax.’ Nation-
wide, over 75%of can-
nabis businesses are not
profitable, due to highly
competitive landscapes
and overproduction in the
legalmarkets nationwide.
All that’s to say, thatwhile
those variablesmakemy
job challenging, there’s
nothing I’d rather be doing.

Whatwas the last
showyoubinge-
watched? “All the light
we cannot see,” onNetflix.
Highly recommend it.

What is your favorite
book? “TheHardThing
AboutHardThings” by
BenHorowitz.

What is themost
rewarding/important
aspect of youroccupa-
tion?Dual answer;On one
side of the equation, the
most important piece is the
medical patientswhofind
relief using our products.
It’s folkswho are nauseous
fromchemo, or livingwith
chronic pain, orwithout
appetite from treatments
ormedications, etc. These
folks have openedmy eyes
over the years as towhat a
wonderfulmedicine can-
nabis can be.On the other
hand, I feel it’s important
to destigmatize cannabis
use in society. Society gave
the thumbs up to alcohol as
a greatway to relax, social-
ize, or unwind.However,
alcohol is arguably one of
themost harmful intoxi-
cants to society as awhole.
Folks have it in theirminds
that cannabis is used by
a lazy and unproductive
group, but it’s actually
used by people all over the
social landscape.Many
of themost hardwork-
ing, successful people I
knowprefer cannabis as a
way to relax over alcohol,
and I thinkmy job helps to
highlight that it’s okay to
consume cannabis to just
feel good, and there’s still
work to do to normalize
that.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?
Probablymyboy, Bruce. If
you’re reading this, thank
you for everything.

Doyouhave a

motto that you live
by? “Opportunity cost.”
What is the cost of your
time allocation, your
habits, your activities, and
howdo those affect the
opportunities you have
before you?

What advicewould
yougive to anyone
wanting to start anew
business or excel in
a business orfield?
This is a highly volatile,
saturated industry,with
unique challenges. I
would suggestfinding
the right partnerswho
can offer supportwhere
you lack. Ultimately, your
businesses profitability
will be at the hands of the
market, so create a product
or storewith unique value
propositions that can
stand out amongst your
competitors.

Howdoyouview
failure and success?
I think failures are
avoidable, but are an
excellent learning
experience that you need
to grow from. If you
experience a failure like so
many of us do, ask yourself:
“What caused it to happen,
what can be done to avoid it
in the future, and howdo I
move forward?”

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby? I love
to golf. Doesn’tmean I’m
any good, but it sure is fun.

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why? I think every day
we’re given is a gift.

Schopp
From Page 21

practicalway people feel
and think. I think it has
been a game changer
formewithmy family,
my friends, andmy
coworkers!

What is thehardest
part of your job?As a
nurse,many people can
imagine, the hardest
part ofmy job iswhen
a baby gets their “angel
wings” far before they
ever should,when their
potential was never
reached. As aflight nurse,
the hardest part ofmy
job is going to pick up a
baby froman outlying
community, full well
knowing their is amom
thatwill be separated
fromher baby in the
most treasured time of
their bondingmoments,
and I am responsible for

separating that bond. I
always know its necessary,
and important, butmy
heart breaks every time.

Whatwas the last
showyoubinge-
watched?Lessons in
Science onApple TV

What is your favorite
book? I’m verymuch not
a reader but in the spirit of
the question, I can reach
back tomyhigh school
years and say the only
book I have ever read that
has keptmy attention is
“Where theHeart Is” by
Billie Letts.

What is themost
rewarding/important
aspect of youroccupa-
tion?Themost rewarding
part ofmy job iswatching
families come together!
Everyday I amafforded
the opportunity towatch
people change everything
about theirwhole life.
Whether people go from
a couple to a family or a

singlemom to a superhero
- it’s such a privilege to see
love happen right before
my eyes.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?
Mygreatest inspiration
ismyGranny. Long story
about the relation, but in
the end, she ismy special
Grannywho “chose”me
and has always keptme
close to her heart. She
began her own female-
owned produce business
inDallas, TXmany years
before thatwas a usual oc-
curence. Shewanted bet-
ter for herself and, being
a kind heart, still learned
how to forge herway in the
industry, be successful,
and be an amazing per-
son/leader in the process.

Doyouhave amotto
that you live by?Be the
change youwish to see in
theworld! I try hard to be
the person I’d like to see
others be.

Williams
From Page 27
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What isyour favoritebook?
“Where theCrawdadsSing”
hasbeena favorite for awhile
nowbut I’malways reading and
discoveringnewauthors and
books.

What is themost
rewarding/importantaspect
ofyouroccupation?Having
theopportunity to lead change
andwork alongside impactful
healthcareprofessionals is the
most rewardingpart ofmy job.
Being able to stepback and look
at the goodwork that hasbeen
done to improvepatient care
andoutcomes, together, is a
remarkable feeling.

Whoisyourgreatest
mentor/inspiration? I could
namenumerous colleagues
and individuals I havehad the

opportunity toworkwith and
learn from,professionally.
Specifically, those that have
encouragedme to leadwithmy
heart andputpeoplefirst, but
I’d be remiss tonotmention
myparents here.Mydad is the
hardestworking individual I
have ever knownandmyMom
exemplifiedaworkingmother
whoalwaysputher familyfirst
andmade sureweknewhow
lovedwewere.Growingup, I
was toldoften andbelieved inmy
soul that I coulddoanything and
be anything Iwanted to.They
empoweredmysisters and I to
dreambig, set overwhelming
goals, and thenworkhard to
achieve them. I absolutely
wouldnot bewho I amorwhere
I amtodaywithoutmyparents
supporting andpushingme to
achievemyhighest potential.

Doyouhaveamotto that
you liveby?“Youcanhave roots

andwings.” It keepsmegrounded
inwho I amandwhere I come
from,while still pushingme to
reachgreat heights.

Whatadvicewouldyou
give toanyonewanting to
start anewbusiness or excel
in a business orfield?Don’t be
afraid to fail.When something
doesn’t go as expected, take the
time to learn from it, don’t dwell
on it, andmove forward using the
knowledge you gained.Nothing
will always go as planned, so all
we can do is learn from it and
continue growing.

Howdoyouview failure
and success?Failure and
success are going to happen
every day in someway, big or
small. Learn fromyour failures,
don’t dwell on them, and success
will comewith dedication and
perseverance.

Whatdoyoudo for fun/
relax/hobby? I enjoy reading

and baking for fun at home.
Whenwehavemore timewe
like to get away to go hiking or
campingwith the kids and our
extended family.

What’s the greatest gift
you ever received?Why? I
am a very sentimental person
and have small things that I
have saved through the years
to helpme remember people
that are no longerwithme.My
last birthday card signed by
myGreatGrandma just prior
to her passing,myGrandma’s
cookbook full of her handwriting
and tips, etc. Truly though,
my greatest giftswould bemy
husband, children, and sisters.
They each support and pushme,
giveme strength onmy toughest
days, and celebrate everywin
andmilestone. I couldn’t do life
without eachof themandhope
theyknowhowcherished they
are!

I couldnamenumerous
colleaguesand individuals I
havehad theopportunity to
workwithand learn from,
professionally.Specifically,
those that have encouragedme
to leadwithmyheart andput
peoplefirst, but I’d be remiss to
notmentionmyparents here.
MyDad is thehardestworking
individual I have ever knownand
myMomexemplifiedaworking
motherwhoalwaysputher family
first andmade sureweknew
how lovedwewere.Growingup,
Iwas toldoften andbelieved in
mysoul that I coulddoanything
andbe anything Iwanted to.
They empoweredmysisters and
I todreambig, set overwhelming
goals, and thenworkhard to
achieve them. I absolutely
wouldnot bewho I amorwhere
I amtodaywithoutmyparents
supporting andpushingme to
achievemyhighest potential.

Skiff Corwin
From Page 22

family and friends and our
futurewas uncertain. This is one
example that failures can lead to
success.

What is thehardest part of
your job?Managing the geology
department and the day-to-day
stress that comes alongwith it.
I’mnever really “off” and it’s
hard evenwhile on vacation to
disconnect fromwork.

Whatwas the last show
youbinge-watched? Sincemy
commute towork is around three
hours a day by bus, I have plenty
of opportunity to bingewatch

shows. I have recently been
watching “Virgin River” and
“Friends.”

What is your favorite
book? I don’t think I have a
favorite book, I have somany
books that I love for different
reasons. I think growing up the
Harry Potter series was one of
my favorites. I have a personal
library and have a passion
for collecting books. I really
enjoyed “The Time Traveler’s
Wife” by AudreyNiffenegger.
If I know amovie is coming out
that is based on a novel, I always
have to read the book first.

What is themost
rewarding/important
aspect of your occupation?

It’s always rewarding to have
geologists that I have trained
become leaders within the
company and experts in their
field.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?Mydad.
Hewas always there forme
growing up and is still always
there forme. He is the reason I
am aGeologist and the first in
our family with a college degree.
Hemademe a rockhound at a
very early age and if it wasn’t for
him, I don’t knowwhere I would
be today.

Doyou have amotto that
you live by? “Learn to value
yourself, whichmeans: fight for
your happiness.”- Ayn Rand

What advicewouldyou
give to anyonewanting to
start anewbusiness or excel
in a business orfield?No
matterwhatfield you are in, the
best thing you can do is network.
Ask questions and try to learn
something new every day. Try
to get pushed past your comfort
zone, challenge yourself, and
don’t be afraid to fail.

Howdoyouview failure
and success? I feel like failure
is needed to learn and grow.
We can’t be successfulwithout
makingmistakes and learning
from themalong theway. Failure
can be used as a tool to help
motivate you and lead you to
success.

What do you do for fun/
relax/hobby? I love to crochet
and also have a passion for
quilting. My family members
have more hats, scarves,
gloves, and blankets than they
will ever need...But every year I
still make them something new.
I love buying yarn and fabric
and probably have enough
inventory to open my own
store.

What’s the greatest gift
you ever received?Why?
I would say motherhood is
the greatest gift I have ever
received. My son and husband
are everything to me and
without them I would not be
the person I am today.

Gordon
From Page 11
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Whatis themostre-
warding/importantaspect
ofyouroccupation?The
most rewardingpart isbeing
able tocreate lastingrela-
tionshipswithpeople from
allwalksof life.Thebonus
part ishavinganopportu-
nity toplayarole inhelping
peoplefindtheirdreamhome
or theirveryfirsthomeand
watchingtheir excitement
buildduring theprocess.

Whoisyourgreatest
mentor/inspiration?have
hadvariouspeoplehelp
throughoutdifferentseasons
ofmy lifeandI love todraw
inspiration fromsomeof the
most influential andsuc-
cessfulpeople throughout
history.However,mywife
andkidsare thereasonsbe-
hindwhyIdoeverything.My
wife ismybiggest supporter
andencourager.Withouther
help Iwouldnothavebeen
able tomakethiscosmic
switch fromtheworldof sci-
ence toreal estate.

Doyouhaveamotto
thatyou liveby?Our fam-
ilymotto thatwe try to in-
still in our children is “Grit.
Grace.Gratitude”.

Whatadvicewouldyou
give toanyonewanting
tostart anewbusiness
orexcel inabusinessor
field?Trust yourself and
tuneout thenoise. I know
it sounds cliché, but you
onlyhave to takeone step
at a time, andyoucanget
anywhere.Another analogy
I like to remember is the fact
that youcandrive across the
entire country in thedark
only seeing ahundred feet or
so in front of you.Youdon’t
alwayshave toknowall the
answers, you just need to
make thenext best decision
andgo fromthere.

Howdoyouviewfail-
ureandsuccess?Failure is
nothingmore thananudge
backon thepath towards
success. I believe itwas
NelsonMandela that said,
“I don’t lose (fail), Iwinor I
learn.”Success iswhenyou
feel alignedwithyour call-
ing andhave an innerpeace

andhappiness aboutwhat
youaredoing in life.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby? I enjoy
beingoutside asmuchas
possiblewithmy familyhik-
ing, golfing, or just playing
with thekids.Wealso love
toplayboardgames and
games in general in our fam-
ily.Ouroldest is to the age
where I really have tobeon
mygame to still beat her in
someof the strategygames.

What’s thegreatestgift
youever received?Why?
Theopportunity to travel at
a youngagewas thegreatest
gift I received.Notonlydid
it create lifelongmemories,
but it alsohelped cultivate
anddevelophowIview the
world and interactwithpeo-
ple fromall sorts of back-
grounds.When Iwas seven
years old,myparentsmoved
our family toSoutheastAsia
and fromthat point onwe
were always exploring anew
region, country, or culture.
I hope topass along this
passion for traveling andex-
periencingnewcultures and
waysof life tomychildren.

Winslow
From Page 28

What is your favorite
book? “The Seven
Husbands of Evelyn
Hugo” - this book really
has it all.

What is the
most rewarding/
important aspect of
youroccupation?The
opportunity tomake a
meaningful difference
in the lives of thosewho
would otherwise not be
able to help themselves.
Serving as an advocate for
individuals facing legal
challenges or injustices,
I find fulfillment in using
my skills and expertise to
share their voice.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?
The legendary Ruth Bader
Ginsburg.Her impact
on the legal profession
and her tireless advocacy
forwomen’s rights have
been transformative,

shaping not only the law
but also the opportunities
available to individuals
likemyself. In fact, I hold
such deep admiration for
JusticeGinsburg that I
have a 9ft painting of her
prominently displayed
inmyhome.Her legacy
motivatesme to continue
striving for justice,
equality, and positive
change inmyown legal
practice.

Doyouhave amotto
that you live by? “Fight
for the things that you
care about, but do it in a
way thatwill lead other
to join you” -Ruth Bader
Ginsburg

What advicewould
yougive to anyone
wanting to start anew
business or excel in a
business orfield?Trust
your gut and instincts.
While careful planning
and research are crucial
in the businessworld,
there’s a unique intuition
that comes fromyour

own experiences and
insights.

Howdoyouview
failure and success?
Failure and Success
go hand in hand. You
likelywon’t succeed
without a little failure.
They both are crucial in
shapingwho you are as
a person. Success and
failure are never the end,
there is always room for
improvement.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby? I love
to read anything from
ReeceWitherspoon’s
book club aswell as
spending timewithmy
family and twodogs.

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why?Ablanketmade by
my grandmother formy
son this past year. The
blanketwasmade out of
all the fabrics frompast
baby blankets that she
made for each child inmy
family. It is so special and
Iwill cherish it forever.

aswell as being awife, a
momanda friendcanbe a
lot!There’sway toomuch
pressure in theworld today
for people tobe“everything
to everyone”.My focus
currently is trying to get to
aplacewhere I feel satisfied
withwhat I’mdoing, and the
quality ofwhat I’mdoing,
with regards to all of the
commitments onmyplate.

Howdoyoumeasure
yourownsuccess?Obvi-
ously it is always rewarding
to“see”positive resultsof
yourefforts- things like in-
creasedprofits, jobcreation
or footprint growthwhen
youare runningabusiness.
However, I also love tomea-
sure successbyaffirmations
ofvaluecreated.When Ihear
people say“whatyoudid to
helpme,worked”or“I’ve
heardgood thingsabout
yourcompany”, I think those
indicatorsof success are

equally as importantwhen
it comes to thequestionof if
whatyou’redoing is the right
thing, andworthwhile.

What failurehaveyou
learned themost from?
I’vehad severalmoments in
my lifewhere I’ve foundmy-
self in situationswhere I felt
like Iwas“failing”or situa-
tions that I reallywanted to
get out of, or get past. From
ayoungage, however,my
parents instilled inme the
instinct tonot runorhide
fromthese situations, but
topersevere through them.
Somecritical life lessons I’ve
learned in these situations is
howtoprofessionally initi-
ate andnavigateuncomfort-
able conversations, and the
importanceof practicing
patience.

What is thehardest
partofyour job?By far
themostmentally draining,
emotionally and intellec-
tually, is dealingwith the
“bad”parts of being anem-
ployer-discipline, termina-
tions, etc.

Whatwas the last show
youbinge-watched?My
TVremote is usually under
the control of oneofmy
kids orhusband, sowhen I
get a chance topickwhat I
want towatch, I feel like I
haveno ideawhere to start.
Thatmeans I typically just
goback tomy favorites and
watch themover andover
again-TheOffice, Parks
andRec, Schitt’sCreek are
probablymymain threeon
repeat.We’re big football
fans tho too, soduring
football seasonwe’reusually
“binging”on that (GoCC
Saints!GoFighting Irish!Go
Broncos!).

What isyour favorite
book?Asmuchas I hate to
admit it, I haven’t gotten to
read asmuch in the last few
years as Iwould’ve liked, so
comingupwith a current
favorite is a difficult ask.
Podcasts havebeenmoreof
mygo-to lately. I truly love
listening topeople talk, es-
pecially thosewhoaremuch
smarter thanme.

West
From Page 26

Whitmoyer
From Page 26

the outcomes for our
patients and our commu-
nity, it bringsme joy.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?
Mygreatest profes-
sionalmentorwasmy
first boss inQuality,
ElaineWatkins. Shewas
so knowledgeable and
always ledwith respect
and kindness. She had
an unwavering passion
for improving health-
care quality and patient
outcomes. She taught
me somuch during the
six years that I worked
with her.When it comes
to who inspiresme, it is
definitelymy parents.
Sadly, we lost myMom a
few years back, but both
she andmyDadwere/
are themost incredible
people tome. Theywere
both extremely dedicated
people; not only to each
other, but to the compa-
nies that theyworked for.

I can say that I learned
early on, the importance
ofwork-life balance from
them.They bothworked
extremely hard to provide
forme andmy sisters,
but they also loved to get
out and enjoy life and all
it has to offer. I can also
credit themwith instill-
ing inme the value of
family and good friends
and spending timewith
those that you care about
and creatingmemories to
look back on.

Doyou have amotto
that you live by? Be
kind...it’s the simplest
act that we can show to
those around us and it
doesn’t cost us anything
to treat others with kind-
ness.

What advicewould
you give to anyone
wanting to start a new
business or excel in
a business orfield?
Follow your passion but
always remember to
keep balance in your life.
Burnout is real and can
easily crush your passion

for something. Keeping
a balance between your
work life and your home
life helps with the stress
that accompanies any
career.

Howdo you view
failure and success?
I think failures and
struggles in your career
and life are necessary to
really appreciate our suc-
cesses.

What do you do for
fun/relax/hobby? I en-
joy doing things withmy
family and our friends.
Camping, fishing, ATV
rides, and just getting out
andmakingmemories.
Golf has also become
one ofmy favorite things
to dowithmy husband
andmy girlfriends, even
though I am still not that
great at it.

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why?Definitelymy kids.
I have 11-year-old twins
and being their mom and
watching them grow has
been the greatest gift I
have ever received.

Niles
From Page 19
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Whatis themost
rewarding/important
aspectofyouroccupa-
tion?Helpingothersand
havingtheopportunity to
givebacktoapopulation
thathasgivensomuchof
themselves forourcoun-
try. I amhumbledtoget
toworkwithsomepretty
amazingclients.

Whoisyourgreatest
mentor/inspiration? I
amextremely fortunate
tobesurroundedbyvery
strong,passionate, and
successfulwomen inmy
life. I ambeyondthank-
ful formymentor,Dr.
AmandaCarrollPH.D,
OTR/L.Hercompassion,
experience,anddriveare
justa fewof thequalities
I lookupto.She isvery
muchaguiding light inmy
life, andIamincredibly
grateful forhercontinued
supportandguidance
ofme,asaneweroccu-
pational therapist. I also
cannot forgetmybiggest

rolemodeland inspiration
since Iwas little,mymom.
I strivedaily tobeeven
half ashardworking,car-
ing,patient, focused,and
strongasshe is.

Doyouhavea
mottothatyouliveby?
“Mindset iseverything.”
Iamverymuchapositive
personandIpersonally
believehavingapositive
mindsetandbeinggrateful
helps toattract thegood
andcompletely reshapes
mylife.

Whatadvicewould
yougivetoanyone
wantingtostartanew
businessorexcel ina
businessorfield?Find
amentorand/orpeople
youcantrust to leanon
whenyouget lostorover-
whelmed.Findingyour
peoplecanmakeall the
difference inkeepingyou
ontrackandholdingyou
accountableandhelping
yourememberwhyyou
started.

Howdoyouviewfail-
ureandsuccess? Iview
both failureandsuccess
as learningexperiences.

I strivealways tobe the
bestversionofmyself and
even if Idonotsucceedthe
first time,as longas I learn
fromit, I amable togrow
anddobetter thenext
time.

Whatdoyoudofor
fun/relax/hobby? I love
tospendmyfree time
outsidewithmyfiancé,
Willard,andmydog,Leo,
beingactiveandgetting
outof service. I also really
enjoyPilates,yoga, read-
ing,andcooking.

What’s thegreatest
giftyoueverreceived?
Why?Myfamily.They
arebyfar thebest support
systemIcouldeverask for.
Ihave littlebitsandpieces
of theirpersonalitieswith-
inmyownandIamvery
thankful for that. Ihave
mydad’s strongheaded-
ness,mymom’s focusand
workethic,mysisters,
humor,compassion,and
honesty.Notonly that,
but theypushmetobemy
bestalways,help tokeep
me levelheaded,andare
always there toremindme
ofwhyIstarted.

Wollner
From Page 28

What is your favorite
book? “MyDarling Elia” by
EugenieMelnyk

What is themost
rewarding/important
aspect of your
occupation? It is pretty
incredible to see how
muchfight and spirit some
patients have. There have
beenmany instances
where Iwas humbled and
surprised to see someone
whowas admitted toACHM
on a ventilator,walk out
on their own two feet.
Witnessing thatmoment for
a patientwill never get old.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?
Janice Burnison. Shewas
theDirector ofNursing at
the SkilledNursing Facility

that Iwas an administrator
at. She tookmeunder her
wing and taughtme so
much,while also allowing
me tomakemistakes to
learn from. She has since
passed away, but Iwill
always remember her.

Doyouhave amotto
that you live by?Mydad
always toldme, “When
things are not going your
way, you get 10minutes to
feel bad about it, and then
you need to decide how
to fix it.” That advice has
servedme greatly in a lot of
different situations.

What advicewouldyou
give to anyonewanting
to start anewbusiness
or excel in a business or
field?Never ask your peers
or staff to do something
that you are notwilling to
do yourself. Gaining the
respect of the people around

you through dedication and
action builds an amazing
culture and foundation for
success.

Howdoyouview
failure and success? I am
coming to find that they
are notmutually exclusive.
A situation or event can be
both a failure and success,
but always an opportunity
to learn from.

Whatdoyoudo
for fun/relax/hobby?
Spending timewithmy
family. Reading. I love to
travel to tropicalwarm
places next to the beach.

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why?Myeducation. Iwas
fortunate enough to grow
up in a family that valued
education. That value
systemand subsequent
education has allowedme to
create a life that I love.

Parker
From Page 20

achieving/ accomplish-
ing something, and I’m
just notwired thatway.
However, I havemade
moremistakes than I can
even remember. Themost
memorablemistakewas
when Iwas new into a fi-
nance role andwas trying
to teachmyself how to
run the company’s bud-
get model. I had made a
$500million mistake in
the budget that was sent
to the CEO for review.
In that moment, that
mistake turned into one
of my greatest lessons.
When I called the CEO
and ownedmymistake,
he said that fessing up to
the mistake was 1,000
times better than hiding
the mistake (if anyone
could ever hide a $500
million mistake), and
that I just needed to get

it fixed and sent back.
This lesson has taught
me that to build integ-
rity, we must own up to
our actions and deci-
sions, even when they
arewrong or need to be
adjusted.

What is thehardest
part of your job?The
hardest yetmost reward-
ing parts ofmy job has
been learning how to
facilitateworkwithin
teams, rather thanman-
aging the projectmyself.
Seeing a teamwork to-
gether to define, develop,
and complete a project
is evenmore reward-
ing through facilitation,
because you get to see the
growth froma different
lens, allowing for feed-
back through check-ins,
but not needing to be
intimately involved in ev-
ery aspect of the project
itself.

Whatwas the last
showyoubinge-

watched?“Quarterback”
onNetflix. I never knew
how intensely detailed a
quarterbackmust be, and
the onerous training that
they go through. To see
behind the scenes gives
you a large appreciation
for their job.

What is your favor-
ite book? “Dare to Lead”
by Brene Brown is one
that I have really en-
joyed and has taughtme
lessons on vulnerability
in a time inmy life that
itwas critical to know
the boundaries of being
vulnerable.

What is themost
rewarding/important
aspect of youroccupa-
tion?Being apart of a
company that is produc-
ing preciousmetals in
themost responsibleway
possible, and educating
the public on the impor-
tance of this production
to our state andworld-
wide supply chain.

Voller
From Page 24

What is thehardest
part of your job?Keeping
what concerts wewill be
announcing a secret!

Whatwas the last
showyoubinge-watched?
“Suits” -#TeamHarvey

What is your favorite
book? I can’t pick a
favorite, but I recently read
Dolly Parton’s and James
Patterson’s novel “Run
Rose Run,” it was so good;
the accompanying album
byDolly is amazing, and
I hope they turn it into a
movie.

What is themost
rewarding/important
aspect of your
occupation?Witnessing
the sheer delight on
people’s faces when they
experience a show featuring
an artist they love. It’s a
powerful reminder that
events aremore than just
entertainment; They can
contribute to amazing
experiences and create
lastingmemories.

Who is your greatest
mentor/inspiration?My
mentor formy professional
career would have to be

Bill Dutcher. He served
as the GeneralManager
ofMetraPark for 15 years,
dedicating a total of 40
years toMetraPark. He is
a true example of integrity
and dedication. Duringmy
five years as his assistant,
I learned valuable lessons
that have shapedmy
professional trajectory
and continues to guidemy
ongoing journey.

However, inmy personal
life, my greatest guiding
force is undoubtedly
mymom and dad. Their
influence has given
me determination in
everything I set out to
accomplish.

Doyou have amotto
that you live by?What
Would Dolly Do?

What advicewould
you give to anyone
wanting to start a new
business or excel in a
business orfield?What
Iwould recommend to
someonewhowants to start
a newbusiness or excel
in a particular field is to
take the risk. Embarking
on a newventure involves
stepping into the unknown,
andwhile success is
never guaranteed, it’s the
willingness to embrace

uncertainty that often leads
to significant achievements.

Howdoyouview
failure and success? I
view failure and success
as connected components
rather than isolated
outcomes. Failure
serves as a catalyst for
learning, resilience, and
growth.While success,
on the other hand, is
a continuous process
marked bymilestones and
achievements. Viewing
failure as a stepping stone
and success as ongoing
allowsme to embrace both
with a commitment to
constant improvement.

Whatdoyoudo for
fun/relax/hobby? It’s
probably not surprising, but
one ofmy favorite pastimes
is attending concerts. I
love the energy that comes
with livemusic, and it has
also helpedme to create a
massive koozie collection!

What’s the greatest
gift you ever received?
Why?Whenmy son,
Kasen,was born.He
has broughtme andmy
husband joy, purpose, and
an overwhelming sense of
love.We are so grateful for
the privilege of being his
parents.

Tempel
From Page 24
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Congratulations to all 40 Under Forty recipients!

Proudly mining and recycling critical
minerals in Montana for the USA

Congratulations to our own Ashlee Voller and Ashleigh Gordon! Ashlee Voller is
our Environmental Systems Engineer. She specializes in creating and managing the
environmental systems, processes, and standards that enable our continued excellent
environmental performance. Ashleigh Gordon is our Senior Production Geologist.
She leads the team of geologists responsible for locating the vein of precious metals
we produce at our Stillwater Mine. We are proud to have you on our team.

Ashlee Voller Ashleigh Gordon
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